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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study

\Ã/as

to describe and analyze the

developrnent of an innovative school frorn its conception through the

first year of operation. Since the proposal for an'open school't was
initiated by a group of teachers and the adoption of that proposal was
a

first in Manitoba, this investigator wished to provide inforrnation

about

their experience for future innovators.
The case study approach was used with the participant observ-

ation procedure as the príncipal rnethod of data collection. Inforrnal

interviews were conducted with various personnel involved in the
developrrrent and irnplernentation of the open school. In addition,

docurnents, records, and rninutes of rneeting,s were exarnined,

It was forrnd that case studies of the developrnent of educational
settings are rare in the literature. Although rnature organizations are
often the subject of research, litt1e attention has been paid to the be-

ginning stages of an organízation's struggle to becorne.
The findings of this study indicate that the strategy of i::novation
chosen

in establishing an jnnovative school will play a rnajor role in

deterrninittg possible outcornes. Several problerns accornpany atternpts

at innovation which are often unanticipated and which rnay be r:nique to
the developrnent of in¡rovative schools.
Ll
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THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The first year in the life of a developing organization is a period

in which I'aII hell breaks loose,rr At no other tirne is the potential for

conflict as high nor the interest and exciternent as intense. These
conditions, sornetirnes called the first yeaï syndrorne, are particularly
exaggerated if a rnajor change frorn traditíonal practices is being

atternpted.

F

rítz (r975: 16) indicates that ,,students of change

and

innovation have established that any change in existing organízations
creates tensions both within the change aren.a and within the larger

parent systern . ,

a rnultitude of anornalies face the staff as they

struggle to forge a sustaining organizational structure,

il

The initial year of an alternative school or a school which
atternpts to be innovative is futl of these tensions, Two in particular
stand out' First there is an uncertainfy about new roles in the school,
and conflict

in interpreting and irnplernenting agreed upon goals.

Srnith and Keith (1971 :272) rernarked on rtthe diffeïences and conflicts

in perception that had irnportant irnplications in the dynarnícs of the
school. r' Their data showed that individual staff rnernbers and srnall
subgroups each held their o\Ã/n views and interpretations of what the

goals rrLeant in practice, and that there.was no effective rneans of

workíng these out together duri::g the tirne of initial and ongoing use.

(Fullan, I97Z\
second, the beginning year is characterized by an excessive

drain on tirne and energy of staff rnernbers. The urgency to be
innovative, the day to day activity of irnplernenting innovations,

and

pressure to produce irnrnediate results are dernanding. As Fullan
et al. (I97Zb:4I) docurnented:
one point that we have not ernphasized enough concerns the incredible dernands put on all individuals in an innovative organization. Innovativeness requires a great deal of tirne and energy.
Innovative schools will be rnore successful if boards of education
rnore readily recognize that additional dernands exist and if they
provide extra resources and rnoral support, especially in critical
periods in the schoolsr developrnent.

It would

seerrL that

the syrnptorns of an innovative school in its

first year are uriique as cornpared to new schools which do not depart
frorn traditional practices. It also appears that there are a host of
factors in the first year which are rnost critical to the growth, developrnent, and continllance of an organízation. If this is true, it would
be of value to educators to understand the rnultiplicify of factors which
enhance and irnpede the developrnent of a ne\Ã/ school in

its atternpt

to

becorne.

THE PROBLEM

"

The essential purpose of this study was to exarnine and to

describe fully the events in the developrnent of anrtopen schooln and

3

on the basis of

this exarnination to evolve guidelines useful to others

in the developrnent of sirnílar innovative progïarrLs, Related questions

or sub-problerns included the following:
I. How did the open school proposal reach the stage of actual
irnplernentation

?

¿. w'hat factors were critical in bringing this rnajor

change

about?

3. What conflicts arose in the developrnent of the open school?
4. How were conflicts overcorne?
. Did the decision rnaking rnodel lend itself to the concept of
the open school?

6.

\dfas a theory of change and innovation adopted?

THE SETTING
Throughout the school year I974-75, David Livingstone

Elernentary School in the 'Winnipeg School Division experienced "the
first year syndrorne.'t Located in the j¡rner cify area of 'wirnipeg, it
was chosen to be the site of an open school. The proposal for an open
school cafire into being through the efforts of five teachers who were
ernployed as Faculty Assistants for the school year I973-74. Under

this prograrn, co-sponsored by the university of Manitoba, the
Departrnent of Education - Planning and Research Branch, and the
Winnipeg Schoo1 Division, the participants were involved in the re-

4

training of inner cify teachers and in assisting student teachers frorn
the Uníversity of Manitoba. Throughout the winter and sprin g of. L974,
the proposal was considered by the \üinnipeg Teachersr Association
and the Superintendent's departrnent of the \Minnipeg School Division

#1 and \Ã/as accepted by the'w.innipeg school Board on\r.ay 24, rg74.

Positions in the school rvere advertised at the end of May and staff
$/ere chosen in June. During a three-week planning session in August,

the staff carne together to lay the ground work for opening day in
Septernber.

SIGNTT'ICANCE OF THE STUDY

In the process of developing an innovative school, it would rnake
sense

for those involved to learn frorn the experiences of others. yet

the literaf,ure indicates that this is not usually the case, Levin and
Sirnon (I9?3) rvere involved with two groups of parents who initiated
and helped

to operate two elernentary schools in rnetropolitan Toronto.

Although one group had the

'nique opportuníty to learn frorn the
rnistakes and successes of the other, they failed to do so. Levin

and

Sirnon (1973: 1) report:

.. . or.e group seerned unable to help, even though they tried for
awhile, âild the other seerned unable to respond, even though they
listened for awhile. The fact that the two groups failed to corn_
rnunicate or help each other and that history repeated itself in the
forrn of a cornrnon pattern of problerns probably surprises no one.
sirnilar experiences have been reported by others concerned with
helping organizations learn frorn one another.

5

This study should be useful in providing inforrnation and guídelines to assist in the developrnent and irnplernentation of fufure innovative schools, If it can in any way reduce the negative effects of
the rtfirst year syndrorne'r it rnay be considered successful . The re-

sults could be significant in enabling innovators to anaLyze their
situation, anticipate problerns, and develop strategies to overcorne
these problerns.
METHOD
The principal rnethod of data collection for the case study was

participant observation Irr addition, other inforrnation was gathered
through inforrnal interviews, analysis of docurnents and records, and
a review of rninutes of rneetings. This inctlded staff rneetings, school
cornrnittee rneetings, Faculty Advisory rneetings, and evaluation
cornrnittee rneetings. Observations were rnade of physical facilities,
classroorn interaction, and rneetings held by the staff and cornrnittee

rnernbers. Chapter three elaborates on rnethodology,
Maslow's staternents (1965:13) about the need for observation
and reporting of educational experirnents are as appropriate

for

the

study of David Livingstone as they were for Srnith and Keithrs study
of Kensington School:

In rnost such cases (experirnental prograrns and schools) we wí¡d
up with a retrospective story of the prograrn, the naitjr-, the confident expectations, but with inadequate accor:nts of just what was
done, how, and when and of just what happened and didnrt happen

6

as a resu.lt .... The real question is how.we can rnake the best
use of the Inatural experirnentsr that result when sorne couïageorJ.s
enthusiast with faith in hís ideas wants to rtry sornething outr and
is willing to garnble ... rf only they were good reporters too ...
and regarded the rwrite-upI as a part of the cornrnitrnent!
That is just about the way the eth¡ologist works: he doesn't design
control, rnanipulate, or change anything. ultírnately he is sirnply
a non-interfering observer and a good reporter.

Hopefully, the writerrs role took on the characteristics of

rta

non-interfering observer and a good reporter.rl
OVERVIE]V' OF THEORETICAL T'RAMEIV.ORK

In the Kensington rnodel of educational innovation, Srnith

and

Keith (L'glr:10) suggest that the change \Ã/as to be pervasive. They
have called this strategy of innovation I'the alternative of grandeur.rl

rrnplicit in the arternative of grandeur as an innovative strateg y are
unantícipated consequences, unintended outcoûl.es, a decreased

probability of success in initial activities, and i¡rcreased dernand

on

tirne and resources.
The other strategy of innovation referred to is the strategy of
gradualisrn posed by Etzioní (1966) with its broad genetalization ,,airn

high, score low: airn low, score high.'r
The dichotorny of gradualisrn veïsu.s the alternative of grandeur
was used as a starting point for developing the frarnework for analysis

of the David Livingstone Open School. This theory is interfwined with
the frarnework constructed by Levin and sirnon (I974) f.or viewing the
developrnent of a setting. Their strategy "calls for an analysis of the
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sequential tasks an educational setting rnust confront in the course of

its birth and struggle for survival.'r The developrnental scherne is
divided into seven distinct phases, each one having a set of tasks and

problerns requiring action. In the description of these phases the
data is interpreted with reference to the alternative of grandeur and

the gradualist strategy. Chapter fwo will deal with the theoretical

frarnework in greater depth.
DELIMITATTONS

This sfudy reports on the developrnent of an open school frorn
its conception through its first year of operation. No atternpt was
rnade to discover what happened as

it entered its second year.

The only approach used was the case study utilizing observation
and inforrnal interviewing techniques,

LIMITATTONS

The inforrnation necessary to present this case study was
gathered largely through participant observation and inforrnal interviews with the participants i¡ the open school. The accuïacy of the
study depends sorrtewhat on the level of trust established between the
school personnel and the writer.

It is acknowledged that the writerrs personal bias towards the
philosophy of alternative education and open schools could be

a

a
U

lirniting factor. A conscious effort was rnade, however, to report

as

objectively as possible the events occurring at David Livingstone
School.

This study will be lirnited due to the inadequate tirne span by
consideration of only the first year of the open school.
DET'INITIONS

Alternative: is used to rnean a¡rother or different approach which can
be chosen. It is not synonyrnous with a free school.

Facultv Assistants: teachers involved in a prograrn co-sponsored by
the University of Manitoba, the Departrnent of Education Planning and Research Branch, and the I{'innipeg Schoo} Division

#t, Under this prograrn the teachers receiqed university credit
for field-based work in the iMinnipeg School Division. The prograrn was designed as a retraining prograrn for inner city teachers.
The duties of the participants included:

1. the retraining of inner city teachers in their respective
classroorns.

2. responsibiiity for assisting sfudent teachers frorn

the

University of Manitoba who were interested in a fieldbased prograrrì. in inner city schools.

3. participation in short courses of three weeks duration or Iess
at the University of Manitoba.
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Facultv Associates: teachers involved in an on- site field-based pïograrrr co-sponsored by the university of Manitoba, the Departrnent of Education - Planning and Research Branch, and the
Winnipeg School Division #1 for the school year lg74-75. These

teachers \Ã/ere released by the school division on a hau-tirne

basis in order to enro1l i¡r university courses, They were also
required to teach one-half tirne in the David Livingstone Open
School.

Faculfi¡ Advisorv Cornrnittee: a cornrnittee which served to provide
assistance and advice to the Faculty Assistants prograrn of
L973-74 and the Faculty Associates prograrn of rg74-7s. The

comrnittee v/as cornprised of one rnernber"frorn each of the
following:

l.

University of Manitoba

2. Departrnent of Education - planning and Research Branch
3,

'W-innipeg

School Board

4. itr'innipeg Centre project
5. superintendentrs Departrnent of the 'w'innipeg school
Division

6.'W'innipeg Teachers, Association
7

. Manitoba Teachersr Sociefy.

10

ORGANIZATION OT- THE STUDY

This case study is presented in seven chapters, The first is

a

description of the purpose of the study. The second reviews the lit-

erature related to the creation and developrnent of educational settings
and the irnplernentation phase of organizational change.

A description

of the theoretical frarnework is i::cluded in chapter fwo. chapter
three deals with the rnethodology used in gathering data. chapter

four describes the developrnent of David Livingstone Open School in
its first year of operation. Chapter five is an analysis and discussion
of the David Livingstorie experirnent. chapter six consists of

a

surrrfiLary, Gonclusion, recornrnendations,. and irnplications this study
may have for further research. chapter seven presents a short

personal cornrnentary which this author feels is essential for the

writing of any case study.

Chapter

Z

REVTEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE

A review of two aspects of the }iterature related to change

and

innovation will be presented in this chapter. The first deals with the
developrnent of educational setiings focusing on three factors:

1. confusion in getting started
?,. dernand on tirne and energy
3

.

oppo

sition to innovation.

Although rnany problerns are associated with the irnplernentation of

innovation, these three appear to be the rnost prevalent. The second
review will be concerned with organízaûiona1 change with reference to
the irnplernentation phase.

This review of the literature revealed that little has been

written about the genesis of an educational organization and its developrnent throughout the

first year. Levi:l

and Sirnon (r974:46) believe

that:
a rnajor obstacle to a theory of developing settings is the
paucity of available data about such settings . . . past and current
research has focused aknost exclusively on rnature settings. Case
studies of new, developing settings are rare in the literature. In
education, there aïe scarcely a handful,

sarason (1971) concurs that there is a 1ack of descriptive data
11

IZ
on the ways in which change

is conceived, forrnulated, and executed

within a school systern. Change processes within the school culture
occlrr without adequate records of the pïocess being kept.

Gross, Giacquinta, and Bernstein (I97I:39) also rernark on the
tlpaucity of knowledge concerning the conditions influencing
the irnplernentation of ot ganizational innovations. rl
Although ínforrnation on developing settings is scarce, what is

available can be useful in helping the innovator to understand how new
settings are developed and established over tirne.
The Creation of Settings - Confusion in Startins Out.
The initial year in the life of an oïganízatíon presents rnany

cornplications. A host of these occur in the early stages of developrnent.

Sarason (I97L:2) states:

. the creating of a setti¡rg (is) a fantastically cornplex array of
conceptual and personal problerns not rnade any easier by the lack
of experience and guidelines.
Sarason and his colleagues were involved in the creation of the

Yale Psycho-Educational Clinic (P.E. C. ) and at the sarne tirne

\Ã/ere

able to observe the creation of other settings. They report:
lil'hat we u¡eïe able to witness - in f.act, what was aknost irnpossible
to avoid seeing - \Ã/as the haphazard, unreflective way in which
people generally engaged in the creation of their settings. rt was
not only that the pïocess seerned so frequently to be a self-defeating
one, but that early au/areness of problerns tended to be explained
a\Ã¡ay by placing blarne on external factors, e. g, the rsystern'r, the
sfubbornness and perversif,y of individuals, and the weight of

tradition.
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In the beginning stages of the ne\Ã/ organization, there tends to be
a good deal of uncertainty about the new role rnernbers of a staff are
expected to play. The uncertainty and rnisinterpretation of what
i::tended goals actually rrrean in practice n:ray lead to conflict. Accord-

ing to Gross et al. (i971), the first circurnstance that acts as a rnajor

barrier to irnplernentation is that teachers do not obtain a clear
u¡rderstanding of the innovation. Their data indicated that an educa-

tional innovation, the catalytic role rnodel, was not being irnplernented
throughout an entire school year due to a Iack of clarily in interpreting goals and objectives.

At Thornlea, an i::.novative secondary school in Toronto, Fullan
et a1. (I972) found that there was disagreernent about how goals should
be achieved. The general nature of goal articulation provided a source

of tension at Thornlea which was never resolved over a three year
period

Pincus (I9?3), Goodlad ( 19?0), and Lauter (1968) have pointed
out that school Personnel rnay be dedicated to the language of innova-

tion but less interested in tackling the problerns of putting that
language into practice.

Srnith and Keith (1971:398) provided arnple evidence that teachers

are undecided about how to get started. They contend that runcertainf,y in terrns of getting acquainted, of developing new roles and

procedures, and of generating subsequent structures often is

I4

characteristic of new otganízations.

'r

To add to the confusion of creatíng a ne\Ã/ educational setting,
the teachers often have a strong desire to be cornpetent. According

to Joyce (L969), if the organízation is intended to be innovative the
additional pressure to feel cornpetent rnay lead the teachers to be
active only where they feel adequate. Joyce (1969:20) writes:
the result is a powerful force for conservatisrn within the
school. Every innovation - every change, eveïl slight on the
srrrface - requires the rnernbers of an institution to adjust by
learníng new behaviors. To sorÌLe extent, a1r adjustrnents that
require learning involve sorne risk of a feeling of incornpetence.
In teaching, the risk can be considerable, particularly because
the average school provides no place where the teacher can develop
new collrpetence in private.
The frustration in getting started is further exacerbated by the

lack of tirne for planning and for discussion of cornmon problerns.
Dernand on Tirne and Energv

The creation of an i¡rnovative school is replete with unexpected
consequences. One which clearly stands out is the excessive dernand
on tirne and energy

of staff rnernbers. The pressure of being

and the ernphasis onrtgetting things donerreventually take

rne\¡/rl

their toll,

Frítz (I975:17) found a high rate of staff turnover in alternative schools
and referred to this phenornenon as 'rteacher burnout.'r In his study he

discovered tùat in the first year of an alternative school, teachers

were faced with nurnerous personal tensions which seriously drained

their in::er resou.rces. If this tension carried over into ihe second

15

and

third year, teachers

\Ã/ere

not likely to last. One coordinator of

an alternative school put it this way:

Alternative schools have a high turnover arnong teachers. The
problern seerrLs to be sirnilar to tinat of battle fatigue comrnon in
any ne\Ã/ developrnent, but the factor seerns rrloïe prevalent in
alternative schools than in other settings. rt tooks like two or
three years are all that anybody can take, then you need relief.

At s.E. B. , school of Experiential Education, in Toronto, this
safiÌe phenornenon was docurnented. S.E.E., an alternative school
conceived in 197r, began rrnder extrerne handicaps of planning and

otganization. The authors of 'Report on school of Experieatial
Education" (1973:21) suggest that the first year at S.E.E. was ,rakin
to being thrown into the water for the first tirne and told to swirn.

'r

Further evidence is provided by shukyn and shukyn (1973),
Leithwood and Russell (1973), and by Fullan et al . (Ig7Z). They
advise that the boards of education and adrninistration rnust recognize
the existence of extraordinary dernands on tirne and energy and provide

sufficient financial and rnoral support to enhance the creation of

an

innovative school.
The Adarns-Morgan project in ylashington,

D.c. ,

.was beset by

sirnilar tensions and problerns. Lauter (1968:ZSI) indicates that

rr_.

it was, in itself, aknost r:nrelievedly furbulent and tense, rt lacked
tirne and real opportunity for real relaxation together, -[or conterrrplation and slow discussion and absorption of new ideas.' The turbulence in the project did not subside and the participants sujfered

.

.

T6

tJrrough a year of continuous

frustration and conflict.

Srnith and Keith (i9?I :268-9) ernpha síze ,'the critical irnportance

of tirne and energy as resouïces for a social systern .. ..,' They
rnaintain that 'ta beginning organízatíon, a changing organization, and
and innovative organizationt'

will place considerable dernands on these

lirnited resources. Adrninistrative intervention and awareness seen:r
to be irnperative in order to downplay the negative effects of the excessive dernands on tirne and energy of staff rnernbers.
The irnportance of tirne and energy as critícal resouïces in the
developrnent of an innovative organizati.on is evident. Both resouïces

rnust be abundant so that the organízation rnay successfully plan,
establish rneaningful dialog, and ward off the effects of resistance to
i¡rnovation.

Opposition to Innovation

knplicit in the developrnent of an innovative organization is

the

occurrence of conflict and opposition frorn those not directly ínvolved

in the innovation. The desire to rnaintain the stafus quo and to defend
the existing structure of schools will often guarantee a great deal of

negativisrn and opposition. Frítz (19?5) referred to Ithe wariness of
the systernrr and for¡¡rd a strong tendency towards rnisrepresentation
and rnisconception by various groups of people.

Graubard (I972:?6J) suggests that the innovative school will be

restricted sirnply because it is operating within the public school
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systern. He rnaintains that:
The cornplexities of being within the bureaucïacy, the cornprorníses
that are inevitably rnade in situations like this, the struggling with
opponents of such innovations, the sense of constant hostile evaluation of Lhe project - these conditions can be quite constrictittg ....
shukyn and shukyn (I973), Leithwood and Russell (r973), and

Lauter (i968) identified a sirnilar problern and found that rnany school

officials felt absolutely no stake in an innovative project and displayed
a great deal of resentrnent and hostility towards it.

In the analysis of the developrnent of a Residential Youth Center,
Goldenberg (197I:2?5) describes the reaction of the cornrnr:¡rif,y to the
proce s s of change

. He write

s;

Rarely, if ever, is any new prograrn, especialry one 1abe1led
either I'innovativetr or rrexperirnental't welcorned into a cornrnunity
with outstretched arrns.
any change, be it the addition of an
existing one, rnust aknost by definition be perceived by sorne as
a threat, if only because it serves to upset the balance of pou/er.
It rnay well be that the basic conservatisrn of rnost cornrnunities is
not only rrnderstandable but in the long run, even desirable; but
frorn the point of view of those whose goal is to introduce nchangen,
it is a situation fraught with difficulty and potential danger.
To avoid hostility of the cornrnunity, the Kensington school in
Srnith and Keithrs analysis (197I:374) becarne a rrprotected subculture.

This irnplies that the school was isolated frorn the usual pressr:res,

restraints, and directives facing public schools. Those involved
believed that "by categorízing it as unique or different and by treating

it this way, the school could develop without the blows and arrows of
a hostile

or critical environrrrent.r¡

The school had the full support of the superintendent and was

r'
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able to bypass rrLany of the rules, policies, and procedures usually
associated with the bureaucracy in a school division. Although soûre

rnernbers of the school board were inclined to stir up the cornrnunity,

the school was protected frorn their direct influence.

Barth (L972) in writing about the developrnent of an open educatíon prograrn-, reports that resistance to the innovation carne frorn

adrni::istrators, parents, and children. The opposition was significant i:r contributing to the dernise of the prograrn after one year.

There is strong evidence in the literafure reviewed above which
indicates that the i.nnovative organization will be confronted by rnany
obstacles in its struggle to survive. It appeaïs that the approach used

in irnplerr¡enting and innovation and in overcoïïr.ing obstacles will be a
rnajor factor in deterrnining eventual outcornes
Organizational Change - The knplernentation phase

For the purpose of this study, it is irnportant to rrnderstand why
innovations have varying degrees of success. Therefore, an essential

characteristic of the study should be a review of i::forrnation on irnplernentation of intended change. A review of the líterature indicates,

however, that there is a lack of knowledge about the irnplernentation
phase

in organizational change.
Bennis (L9662175) states:

l¿v'hat

we know least about - and what continually vexes those of us
who are vitally conceïned with the effective utili zatíon of knowledge
- is irnplernentation.

L9

Other sfudents of change who support Bennis in pointing out the

scarcity of inforrnation about irnplernentation of change include Gross
et al. (1971), Pincus (1973), Guba (1966), and stufflebearn (ì.966).

Hage

and Aiken (1970:

I00) suggest that the disequilibriurn of

the organizatíon is greatest during the irnplernentation phase. They
propose three reasons why there is greater turrnoit in the organízation

during this period than in previous stages:

1. More rnernbers are likely to becorne involved in conflicts
during the irnplernentation stage. previous stages norrnally
involve only the elite of the organízation,
z.

. No rnatter how rnuch the elite rnay plan, a plan is unlike1y to consider all the potentia| sources of discontinuity
between the new prograrn and the exísting organízational
struèfure.

3.

During the irnplernentation stage the prograrn becornes
a reality whereas previously it existed only in theory.

Hage and Aiken (19?0) and Barnett (1953) discuss another factor

whích adds to the difficulfy in the irnplernentation stage. They forrnd

that the active cooperation of all rnernbers of the organization is not

ensured. The su.ccess of a new prograrn relies on cooperation and if
it is not attained the program rnay be sabotaged.
The approach used in the irnplernentation of change will have

a

direct bearing on success or failure. Students of change have ident-

ified strategies which seek to achieve desired goals through a planned
process. Bennis

(1966:10 5) points out:

Any significant change in hurnan organízation involves a rearrangernent of patterns of power, association, status, skills, and values.

z0

sorne individuals and groups rnay benefit; others rnay lose..

He describes eight traditional change strategies representing

a

'tcornrnon senseil approach to change.

In "A Guide to Innovation in Education'r, Havelock

(1920)

identifies forty-four strategies utilized by various change agents.

He

discusses the potential of each strategy at different stages of a change
Prograrrl..

Bushnell and Rappaport (L97I:8) are convinced that a systernatic
approach to change is the rnost potent strategy and suggests that'rit

provides a rnore rígorous \¡/ay of asking and answering questions

.

They outline six stages for planned change:

1. diagnose problerns
Z. forrnulate objectives
3. identify constraints
4.

select potential solutions

5.

evaluate alternatives

6. irnplernent selected alternative.
Through these stages, those invorved in a change process wilr
be able to tackre the problerns 1ogical1y and systernatically.
Srnith and Keith (197i:366) refer to "the alternative of grandeur,'
as a change strategy. By their definition rnultiple changes occur and

the change is all-encornPassing. At Kensington School they observed
a pervasive change strategy in operation and contend that:

n

z1

'W'hen one

begins to change a sociefy, an institution, or a school,
the systern interlinkages preseirt an ever increasing rnultiplicity
of iterns open for change. This poses the question of the degree of
change to be atternpted.

Etzioni (1966) proposed a contrasting strategy of gradualisrn

and

I'argues for rphasing of adjustrnentsr, that is, rnaking all the changes,
(

adjustrnents and sacrifices into rnany srnall and alrnost insignificant
steps. r' (Srnith and Keith, I97 i:370-1). Essentially, the effect of

gradualisrn would reduce resistance to change.
Srnith and Keith (1971: 37I-2) support gradualisrn and suggest

that rrthe rone-thing-at-a-tirner approach to systern change is frrndarnental to organizationaL structure and stability . . .."

The risks are

less and the overall change of the systern is rnore rernote. As the
change takes effect

it rnay not be readily visible.

Leithwood and RusselL (1973) in their article rrI.ocus on knple-

rnentation'r, support the gradualist approach as do March and Sírnon
(

1Ç58:

t90):

appeal again to the principle of bounded rationality - to the
lirnits of hurnan cognitive po\Ã/ers - to assertthat in the discovery
and elaboration of new prograrns, the decision-rnaking process will
proceed in stages, and at no tirne will it be concerned with the
'wholeÌ problern in all of íts cornplexify, but always with parts of
the problern.
trV-e

Alvin Toffler (1970244I) in discussing strategies for survival
and change

in educational curriculurn, affirrns that it rnay be wise

to

introduce changes gradually, He expresses the conceïn that trrnore
than haphazard atternpts to rnoderttízet' are necessary and ernphasizes

z2

the need Í.ot a systernatic approach to the problern of change.
Gros s et

aI.

(1

971:39) revealed that the rnajor explanation given

for the success or failure of organizations to irnplernent change is

the

initial resistance of rnernbers of an organízation. It is the ability of
rnanagernent

or a change agent to overcorne resistance which rnay

affect success or failure. The authors argued that:

this explanation ignores irnportant considerations about
obstacles to which rnernbers who are not resistant to change rnay
be exposed when they rnake efforts to irnplernent innovations, about
the possible irnportance that rnanagernent, as part of the role set
of subordínates, rnay play in creating or overcorning these obstacles,
and about the possibility that rnernbers who are not initially resistant to an organizational change rnay later develop a negative
orientation to it.
Although resistance to change and particular strategies rnust be
considered in trying to understand the irnplernentation process,

a

greater degree of clarity and insight rnust be sought.
Gros s et

al.

(

1971 :39

-40) conclude that:

rnost social scientists have not recognízed the need to conceptualize the success or failure of the irnplernentation of organizationa!
jnnovatiolr.s as the result of a cornplex set of interrelated forces
that occur over an extended period of tirne after the innovation has
been introduced.

Their review indicates that there is a need for in-depth studies
of organizations, such as schools atternpting to irnplernent innovations,

with the focus on isolating factors that inhibit and facilitate their irnplernentation. They content that such studies are necessary if
I'heuristic rnodels and hypotheses'r about the irnplerne4rtation of organizational innovations are to be developed.

2,3

SUMMARY

The literature reviewed in this chapter focused on the irnplernentation stage of organizatíonal change and three factors which influence the developrnent of educational settings. The literature indicated that the innovative organization will experience unexpected and
sornetirnes traurnatic events as it struggles through the first year of

operation. The strategy of change selected will play a drarnatic part
in deterrnirtittg sll.ccess or failure.
The

writer concludes that providing this inforrnation by itself

to prospective innovators is futile. Sufficient knowledge about the

creation and growth of new organizations is lacking. Descriptive
studies of this nature are in dernand to give innovators an i¡rsight into
why a new organization did or did not succeed. Hopefully, this study

will lead to those insights which rnay help others to survive the'rfirst
year syndrorne.'r
THEORE TTCÁ'L FRAME]¡TORK

rn assessing innovative educational prograrns it has been
standard practice to develop rneans of rneasuring outcornes to deter-

rnine a before-and-after relationship. Seldorn is there an atternpt to

describe the prograrn, to interpret how it differs frorn traditional
prograrns and to identify problerns encountered in the establishrnent of
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the setting. Charters and Jones (1973) refer to the futility of the
standard procedure in their article, "On the Risk of Appraising NonEvents in Prograrn Evaluation.rr A descriptive approach to setting
developrnent can be valuable in explaining successes and in deter-

.

rnining why plans faiI.

The previous review of the literature on the

developrnent and irnplernentation of educational settings indicates the

appropriateness of the descriptive approach.

For the writing of this sfudy, the developrnental frarnework
proposed by Levin and sirnon (1974) has been adopted. The strategy

proposed requires an analysis of the sequential tasks which face an
educational organization as it develops. These tasks falI into a series
of phases or a period of tirne in which a particular set of tasks rnust
be dealt with. Each distinct phase is characterized either by a period

of assessrrrent and planning or by a period of irnplernentation

and

action. The developrnental process filoves back and forth between
analysis and action.
The following is a brief description of each phase as outlined

by Levin and Sirnon (I974249-52).
Phase I - Getting Together to Define the Mission

This phase is characterized by two rnajor interrelated tasks:
forrning a core group with a cornrnon perspective on what is wrong
and corning to agreernent on a general course of action.
Phase 2 - Defining and obtaining support for the setting

rn this phasethe core group is faced with two tasks. First, they
rnust articulate the philosophy and purposes of the pïoposed setting

z5

paper This first task is to solidify support for the future
setting by conceptualizing the setting on paper so that it rnakes
sense to the rnernbers of the core group and is attractive to
potential rnernbers and to potential sources of financial support.
The second rnajor task is political. The group rnust develop a
strategy for recruiting additional rnernbers and for securing the
financial resources needed to support the setting.
oTr.

Phase 3 - Planning and Assernbling the Setting
The rnajor tasks of this phase are prograrn planning, adrninistrative
planning, and assernbling resources.
Phase 4 - Getting Started
The rnajor tasks of this phase can be grouped under three general
headings - prograrnatic, political, and social.
Phase 5 - Looking Back and Ahead: Post-Launching Assessrnent

The tasks of this phase are concerns that shift the prirnary
orientation of a setting to planning. Whether or not the people in
a settj:rg use this occasion for a reflective assessrnent of their
prograrn has serious irnplications for the settingrs future developrnent

Phase 6 - Starting AgaÍn: Stabili zing tne Setting
The overriding orientation of this phase is establishing or reestablishing sorne degree of order, continuity, and stability in
the prograrn, in adrninistrative functions, and in other patterns of
ínteraction within the setting. The rnajor tasks of this phase are
sirnilar to those in phase four - rnodifying the prograffr and adrninistrative arrangernents and developing further systerns of internal
support in response to prior analysis.
Phase 7 - Looking Ahead to Next Year

As the end of the school year approaches, new decision-rnaking
deadlines and the realization that the end (of the school year) is not
far away irnpel the partícipants in the new gchool setting to assess
their current situatíon and to think and talk about the f'uture again.
The rnajor tasks in this phase are sirnilar to those in phases three
and five.
The developrnent of the open prograrn at David Livingstone
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School is described within the frarnework outlined above, \Ã/'ithin each
phase in the developrnent of a setting, it would seern appropriate to
choose a

particular strategy of innovation. The theory of "gradualisrn'Î

versus the "alternative of grandeur¡t, as pïoposed by Srnith and Keith

(197I), was applied in order to deterrnine which strategy was chosen in
the planning stages and to ascertain the consequences of that choice as

it was irnplernented. The gradualist approach irnplies a one-thing-ata-tirne rnethod whereas the alternative of grandeur calls for rnultiple
changes at

once. By cornbining the above theory with the develop-

rnental frarnework described by Levin and Sirnon (I974), this case
study was forrnulated.
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ALTERNATIVE
OI.
GRANDEUR

GRADUALISM

Phase I - Getting
Desire for multiple
together to define changes at once;
the rnission
urgency to rnove
quickly.

Change agent is in no
hurry; extended dialog;

Phase 2 - Defining
and obtaining
support for the
setting

More stable political
strucfure ; solidifying
support for the setting.

rnore tirne for research.

Greater chance of
overlooking political
tactics; Iess tirne to
describe the setting
to other s .
Phase 3 - Planning Emphasis on longer
and as sernblinrr
range goals and irnthe setting
plications; potential
for high rewards;
high risk and r:ncertainty.
Phase 4 - Getting
Multiple change s ;
started
decreased probability of initial
succes s; increased
tirne pre s sure ;
dernand on resources
Phase 5 - Looking Inabilify to face
back and ahead:
reality; blinded by
post launching
purpose; fewer adjustrnents rnade.
assessrnent

Fewer unintended outcornes ; increased likeIihood of success in
initial goals; creating a
position of strength which
leads to further change.
Reflective assessrnent of
the prograrn; willingnes s
to rnake adjustrnents;
rnaintenance of rnorale.

Phase 6 - Starting
again: stabiliz ing the setting

Greater internal support;
building a strong social
structur e ; rnodifications

Phase 7 - Looking
ahead to next
year

Greater dernand on
resources; further
unintended conse quences; less chance

for stabilization.
Frustration and decline in rnorale;
possible loss of
staff; desire for
rnultiple change
leading to greater
chance of failure.

Accent on irnrnediate
concrete concerns; rnore
rnoderate risks ; rrLore
tirne for staff selection.

rnade.

Realistic plans for the
second year resulting
frorn first year progïess;
tolerate increased heterogeneify of staff; higher
probability of success.

knplications of Change Strategies (Srnith and Keith, I97t)
Throughout the Developrnent of a Setting (Levin and Sirnon,

L974).
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RESEARCH PROCEDURES

The initial contact with the David Livingstone staff and the

principal occurred in early October

of.

I974. Throughout the fall,

the writer spent tirne in the school with the intention of developing
a

trust relationship with the staff

and

principal. Once they were

cornJortable with an outsíde observer i¡ the school, farniliari zatíon

with the developrnent of the open school prograrn began., Contact with
the school continued throughout the school yeat. The gathering of
data was facilitated by

direct participation on the evaluation comrníttee

of the David Livingstone School. I The evaluation was conducted in

April

and

May

oÍ. I975

METHODOLOGY

The data gathered for this study was obtained prirnarily through

participant observation at David Livingstone School. This technique
required direct personal contact with the developrnent of the prograrn,

lTh" author was selected as the representative for the
University of Manitoba on the evaluation cornrnittee for the David
Livingstone Open School and the Faculty Associatesr prograrn.
28
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Jacobs (1970), Bollens and Marshall (1973), and Bruyn (L966)

describe the irnportance of participant observation as a research

technique. They suggest that in order to gather relevant data, the
researcher rnust becorne an active rnernber of the setting he is ob-

serving. There seerns to be no agreernent on the arnorrnt of actual
participation essential to the participant observation technique. For

this study, however, rnany hours were spent either in the school or

i¡r

involvernent with activities related to the David Livingstone experirnent.

Additional inforrnation was collected through inforrnal conversations and interviews with rnany people associated with or affected

by the developrnent of the open school. This included the present staff,
the principal, the Area I superintendent in the 'W'innipeg SchooI

Division, rnernbers of the Manitoba Teachersr Sociefy and the
'W'innipeg Teachersr

Association, student teachers, teacher aides,

volunteers, parents, support services personnel (Child Guidance

Clinic, nurse, and caretakers), and staff at David Livingstone prior
to the L974-75 school year. The advantage of flexibility in the unstructured intervie\tr was ernphasized by Bollens and Marshall (1973).
Through this rnethod questions can be presented to suit the individual

roles of the various personnel.
In addition, data was gathered through the exarnination of the
proposal for the open school and the proposal for the Faculty
A.ssociates' Prograrn. Minutes of rneetings of the lil-innipeg Teachersr
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Association, the school staff , school cornrnittees, and the Faculty
Advisory Cornrnittee r /eïe reviewed.
A rnajor concern when using the participant observation
technique is the problern of overcorning personal bias and syrnpathy

towards the prograrrr or the people being studied. This can be countered by rnaintaining a suitablerrdistance" in a relationship which is not
too close to those beíng studied. Bruyn (r966:229) ref.erred to the

problern as rrover-rapport.rr For the purpose of this study,

an

arnicable distance was rnaintained to provide a clear perception of
events at David Livingstone.

A second concern is to províde for the validify and accuracy of
relevant data gathered. To insure a rninirnurn arnount of distortion,
cross references \Ã/ere rnade in the interviews and in the exarnination
of docurnents and records. Contrasting or conflicting roles of individuals or grouPs which u/ere significant in the developrnent of the
open school were exarnined.

Although this sfudy is presented as objectively as possible, the

writerrs own opinions can not be ignored. According to

Jacobs

(1970 260¡rran account of the participant observerrs subjective in-

volvernent in his fieldwork is as valuable as the rest of his observations. 'r Chapter seven will include this account.

Chapter
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THE FIRST YEAR SYNDROME AT
DAVTD LIVINGSTONE
THE ORIGIN
The origin of the open school concept at David Livingstone dates

back to the fall of L973. Eleven teachers, known as Faculfy Assis-

tants, were involved in a field-based teacher education and staff
developrnent prograrn in the \{'innipeg school Division #1. The pro-

grarn, known as the 'rlnner Cify Teaching Centre project, r' was cosponsored by the University of Manitoba - Faculty of Education, the

llrinnipeg School Divísion #1, and the Departrnent of Education Planning and Research Branch,. During the fourteen rnonth prograrn

of professional developrnent, the teachers would receive 48 hours of

university credit. They u/ere expected to rdevelop innovative approaches to teaching and curricula with reference to urban settings

of this kind, support and advise student teachers in the Inner city
Teaching Project, and conduct systernatic ethnographic observation

of the schools and neighbourhood. "1

lT.kun frorn the proposal for
Project of June , I973.
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an

Inner cify Teaching centre
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As a result of discussion of arternative future prans for the
eleven Faculty Assistant teachers, the idea of a rnodel school
devel-

oped. Throughout the fa1l, the group rnet frequentry,

exchanged

view points, and began to put the plan into writing. A two-page
proposal for a rnodel school was drafted. (Appendix A.) An inner
cify
school was to be selectedwhichwould provide a setting for
continu_

ation of innovative prograrns and cornrnunify i::volvernent and which
would a1low for greater teacher autonorny. In January, Ig74,

tJre

Proposal was presented to the executive of the 'w'innipeg Teachers,

Association. At this tirne it became evident that two distinct viewpoints within the group had surfaced. Disagreernents on future
action
caused the group to divide into

two.l Four of the Faculby Assistants

joined together to propose that they be placed in a single
school

as

classroorn teachers to work with staff in furthering professional
developrnent within the school. Five other Faculty Assistants
chose

to develop a Proposal for an open school. The terrnlropen school,

had

been selected due to connotations of superiorify which arrrnodel
schoo|'

rnight irnply. It is the proposal for the open school to which
this study

is

addres

sed. (Appendix

B.)

lrrrfo"rrr"tion gathered through
interviews with several Faculfy
Assistants, Novernber, I974.
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THE PROPOSAL ACCEPTED
lÀi'ith assistance

frorn the Area I superintendent of the 'Winnipeg

School Division, the group of five teachers collaborated in writing

a

proposal for an open school. At a rneeting of the Executive of the
'W'innipeg Teachersr Association on January

23, I974, the proposal

was presented and was referred to a New Projects Cornrnittee for

consideration. The New Projects Cornrnittee rnet with the group of
five teachers and approved the project. They agreed to recornrnend it
to the 1,V'innipeg Teachersr Association Executive with the condition
that acceptable classroorn teaching positions be found for existing
staff. who rnight be

one

displaced.I An independent evaluation at the end of

year cornparing the t\Ã/o separate proposals with other inner city

PTograûls u/as also recornrnended. On the following day, the Executive
approved the project. They stressed the fact that acceptable teaching

positions rnust be found for teachers who wished to leave the school
chosen

for the project.

Over the next three rnonths, teachers in the division becarne
aware that an inner city school would be chosen as the site of the open

school. Rurnors and speculation were increasingly evident but no one
was certain which school would be selected. On May 8, I974, plans

lR.f.tt"d

to in the rninutes of the 'W'innipeg Teachers' Association Executive rneeting held on January 30, 1974.
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began to

rnateríaríze. The Area r superintendent rnet with

the

Executive of the 'w'innipeg Teachers' Association and proposed that
a I'aculty Associatesr prograrn

for I974_75 and the open school concept

be cornbined. As the two prograrns were philosophically sirnilar, it
seerned

likely that each progïarrr could help the other develop. A

school in the inner city would be vacated and occupied by the five

Faculty Assistants who had developed the open school proposal. A

principal would be recornrnended to the school board. The rernaining
appointrnents would be open to all teachers in the'w'innipeg school

Division. The Area I superintendent indicated that he would try

to

keep a'rhands off'r attítude with the project and let the teachers develop

ít, a{though he would provide help with evaluation.

1

on May 14, r974, at a 'w'innipeg Teachersr Association council
rneeting, rnernbers of the David Livingstone staff questioned the open
school concept. They had heard a rurnor that their school was one of

several being considered and wished to have ûLore inforrnation. The
council passed a rnotion to contact the superintendent.involved to
deterrnine what school had been selected.

Z

By the end of May, the'w'innipeg school Board had received

lTrk"t, frorn rninutes of the 'W'innipeg
Teachersr Association

Executive rneeting on May

I,

r974.

2T.k"t, frorn rninutes of the \&-innipeg Teachersr
Association
council rneeting on May 14, 197 4.
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and accepted the proposal

for the open school and announced that

David Livingstone School had been chosen. On the recornrnendation

of the Area r superintendent, the board appointed a principal whose
philosophy of education agreed with the open school concept. The

rnajority of the staff at David Livingstone were upset. If they chose
to leave David Lívingstone, they feared that satisfactory placernent in

other schools would be difficult with the end of the school year Í.ast
approaching. The fact that they could apply for a position in the open
school was of little cornfort to rnost of the staff. Several teachers
cornplained that it was too late in the year to be transferred and that
the 'W-innipeg Teachersr Association was negligent in protecting their

interests. The president of the 'W'innipeg Teachers' Association

had

visited the school and stated that'rthe staff of David Livingstone

rvas

of the feeling that they had been left out of the picture rrnnecessarily
and wanted to know why they hadn't been inforrned rnuch

earlier.

"1

The David Livingstone School had been selected for several

reasons. Situated in the heart of the inner city, the school served

a

population co'.posed of various eth¡ic grou.ps. A rnajority of the fourhrrndred students lived in a governrnent housing developrnent adjacent

to the school grounds. The size of the school and the location satisfied
the requirernents of the proposal for the open school. over the years

lRufut to rninutes of the Winnipeg Teachers' As sociation

Executive rneeting on}y'ray Z), r97 4.
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David Livingstone had operated in a fairly traditional rnanner wíth

principal acting as an authoritarian figure. In the fa1l of I973,

a

the

principal had suffered a heart attack and was unable to return to his

position. A teacher with seven years service on the staff becarne the
teacher-in-charge throughout the school year. This rneant that the
oPen school concept could be irnplernented at David Livingstone School

without threat of interference to an existing princípal. The acadernic
achievernent of students was also a consideration in selecting the site

of the open school. The Area I superintendent had visited David
Livingstone and had deterrnined that the reading ability of rnany
students was at an unacceptable level. Through his investígation, he

was convinced that students could not read as proficiently as their

reports suggested. He believed that a ne\Ã/ approach to education
could lead to irnprovernent of skills which'\Ã/eïe apparently lacking. I

PLANS FOR THE T'ALL
The hiring of staff becarne the next concern

Before the actual

interviewing began, a split occurred within the group of five Faculty

Assistants. Personality conflicts and strong personal feelings
sternrning frorn disagreernents on irnplernentation procedures in-

fluenced two rnernbers of the group to leave the project, They rvere

llnfo"rrr"tion received through a personal interview with
Area I superintendent, February, I975.

the
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subseqÌ1ent1y placed

in other schools in the division.

A selection cornrnittee cornposed of the three rernaining Faculty
As sístants
A

ss

,

trustees, representatives of the Winnipeg Teachersr

ociation and the Manitoba Teachers' Society, the principal,

a

rePresentative frorn the Research and Planning Branch of the Departrnent of Education, and the Area I superintendent considered twenty-

five applications. Seven rnernbers of the David Livingstone staff
applied and hoped to rernain. Before interviewing, three of these
seven teachers, including the acting

principal chose to leave David

Livingstone and were transferred to other schools. of the four
teachers who were interviewed, two were hired as staff rnernbers.
One other teacher at David Livingstone joined the tr'aculty Associatesl

prograrn. By the end of the school year , a

staff. of twelve

full tirne

teachers, eight Faculty Associates with half-tirne teaching duties,
two native teacher aides, a resource teacher, and a physical education
teacher

\Ãi

ere assigned to the school. In addition, a part tirne librar-

ian and a part tirne rnusic teacherwere hired.

In June, tirne did not perrnit the staff to organize or to rneet

socially. The three Faculty Assistants and the principal were involved
in organizing a three week planning session to be held during

the

sufirrner rnonths. At the sarne tirne the task of placing students in

farnily groupings dernanded their attention. The

su.rrLrner session,

planned for three weeks duration, was reduced to two weeks and was

aõ

held frorn JuIy 2J to August 16. The l¡V-innípeg Teachers' Association
approved the planning session with the stípulation that participants be

paid $30.00 per day. This did not include the three Faculty Assistants or the Faculty Associates for the corning school year who were

already subsidized by their respective projects. The School Board
agreed to support this request.

A rnajoritf of the participants in the surnrneï planníng session

felt that it was rra waste of tirne, "l Although the intention of the
organizers was to provide tirne for the staff to plan within the individua1

I'farnily" and to develop suitable curricula, very little planning

was

accornplished. various guest speakers and rneetings for the purpose
of selecting suitable farnily rnernbers consurned a considerable arnognt
of tirne' Most of the teachers \A/ere annoyed at the results of the two
week session and felt that little success had been achieved in preþaríng

to rneet the students in Septernber or in getting to know other staff
rnernber s.

Although the personal reasons are not pertinent to this study,
two of the eight Faculfy Associates who had participated in the planning
session left David Livingstone before school cornrnenced. One corr-

pletely d.ropped out of the prograrn and the other transferred to a nearby inner city school as a Faculfy Associate. By the end of August,

l"A
.ohrase used by several of the participants interviewed
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fwo new teachers were hired, one full tirne and one half-tirne. One

of the rernaining Faculry Associates took on a ne.w role as Cornrnunity
Resources Coordinator. This position would involve the organízation

of a volunteer prograrn and the developrnent of cornrnunity participa-

tion i¡ the open school.
PIans \Ã/ere finalized for opening day in septernber. The
following rrfarnilyrl arrangernent had been
devised:

Farnilv A - This farnily would consist of approxirnatery eighty
nL1rseïy, kíndergarten, grade one and two students. Four classroorrrs
rvere available in the early childhood wing of the school, although the
students would be situated in three of the roorns with the fourth used

for variou.s group activities. Two Faculty Associates would nfloatn
within the farnily to assist the three regular classroorn teachers.
Farnily B - This farnily would have approxirnately one hundred
students and would operate on a rnulti-age, rnulti-grade concept,
Each

of four classroofiLs would consist of one teacher and students frorn
grade one to six- No Faculty Associates were assigned to this
farnily.

Farnilv c - The organization pattern
Farnily B. The only difference

\Ã/as

\Ã/as

sirnilar to that of

that a Faculty Associate and the

recently hired harf-tirne teacher were to share one classroorrr.

Farnilv D - rn this farnily, students frorn grade three to grade
six would be divided arnong four classroorns. Two rnernbers of the
Faculty Associates would share one classroor',, each teaching half_
tirne.
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Previously at David Livingstone, there had been a classrooffÌ

for special education children. Students in the school had labelled
this roorn the I'rubber rooffrr'. Plans were to totally integrate the
special education children in an atternpt to rernove the stigrna
attached to the prograffr.

The decision-rnaking process had been deterrnined in the early
stages of developrnent of the proposal for an open school. The

principal would not be the over-all authority in rnaking decisions but
rather would be on equal terrns with staff rnernbers. This irnplied

a

rrone-voteil systern for all, including the principal.
All rnernbers of

the staff were to participate in decision-rnaking 4nd there would be a

collective responsibility for decisions rnade by the staff . Staff
rneetings would be held at least once a rnonth with al1 teachers, aides,

secretary and janitors, and cornrnunify representation on a liaison
cornrnittee expected to attend and participate. In addition, there
would be ernergency rneetings and several cornrnittees would be es-

tablished to deal with variou.s aspects of developrnent of the open
school.

THE IIFIRST YEAR SYNDROME'I BECTNS
On Septernber

4, I974, school opened and the ilfirst year syll-

drorne'r at David Livingstone cornrnenced. To describe the first week
would be a story in itseU. The words of two teachers adequately surn

A1
+L

up the general reaction to the opening of school:

"The kids were cornpletely different frorn what I had expected.rl
"The first week was pure

he11! I'

In.June, rnany students had been told by departing teachers that ín the

faIl David Livingstone would be arrfree

schoo1.

" To rnost students

this irnplíed that they could do as they wished. General chaos was

widespread. Children were reluctant to follow a teacher's request
and did not hesitate to run through the school at

will.

Teachers,

hoping to operate in antropenil rnanner, were uncertai:r about discip-

linary rneasures

and whether

or not other teachers were actually

allowing students a great deal of freedorn. Survival becarne a key
issue throughout the first *"ek. 1 The principal received phone calls

frorn parents wondering what was happening in the school. Although
a rneeting had been held

in

Jr-r.ne

with forty-five parents present, the

new concept was generally rnisunderstood. During the surnrner plan-

ing session, teachers had been able to visit sorne hornes but the
cornrnunity had not been totally prepared for a rnajor innovation.
Sorne students \Ã/ere genuinely upset at having

lost the previous yearrs

teacher and at first \Ã/ere r:nwi11ing to accept the new staff . Those
students who were placed in the roorn which had been previously

labelled therrrubber roorn", felt that the label

\Ã/as

now attached to

1Or." teacher stated that his job in the first week of school had
rrwiping
been
blood off of faces and breaking up fights. "
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thern and they reacted negatively. A few parents and children were
nnable to cornprehend tlne f.act that sorne teachers wished to be cal1ed

by their first narne.
Although rnost teachers had taught in inner city schools, they
found that the habits and attitudes of students at David Livingstone
'q/ere unlike those of students

in other schools. Hostility and aggress-

ive tendencies were cornrnon, often'resulting in fights accorrLpanied by
considerable verbal abuse.

By the second week of school, the teachers knew that changes
'q/ere required in order to provide a reasonable teaching atrnosphere.
W'ith the rnultiple grades in each roorn and the nature of the children,

it þad been irnpossible topursue any rneaningful activity during the
first week.

Farnily A rernained as intended but within the other

three farnilies the children were reorganized. Only two classroorns
continued with students ranging frorn grade one to six. The others

lvere restructured with no rrrore than four grades existing in

one

classroorn. The rnajority of the teachers preferred to work with
either the three prirnary grades or the three interrnediate grades.
once the process of rrretrenching'r had occurred, the task of setting
up progïarns and the dernands of daily teaching weïe faced. A host

of problerrLs arose over the next few rnonths which 1ed to the disenchantrnent and frustration on the part of the staff and principal.
Cooking with the children had been planned as part of the pro-
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grarn by sorne teachers. It was soon discovered that fire regulations
would only perrnit cooking to occur in a srnall kitchen next to the

gyrnnasiurn. Due to this inconvenience, soïrre teachers atternpted to
cook in their own classroorns. This activity ended when the school

received an unexpected visit frorn the fire inspector. The suspicion
was that this inforrnation leak had corne frorn one of the caretakers.

An atternpt had been rnade to explain the new concept to the two d"ytirne caretakers, one who had been at Davíd Livingstone for twentyone

years and the other for eight years. There had not been adequate

tirne to prepare thern by explaining fully the irnplications of the open
school, nolweïe the caretakers ready and willing to accept a rnajor
change in the

school. The relationship befween the staff and the care-

takers created

sorn-e

dissatisfaction for both parties but irnproved

sornewhat as the year progressed.

Early in the year it was discovered that substitute teachers
would provide a source of conflict in the school. W'ithout a specific
daybook to

follow, rnany substifutes were unable to cope with

the

pattern of activity in the classroorn. A lack of understanding of the

children and of the open school concept 1ed to confusion. As an exarnple' on occasion the staff would allow children to eat in the class-

roorn' knowing that for sorne this was the only breakfast or lunch they
would receive. To the substitute teacher this was an rrnacceptable

habit. Much of the resouïce teacher's tirne v/as spent in explaining
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the prograrn to substitute teachers and in helping thern to cope with
clas s roorn situations

.

The conditions which dernand an excess of the tirne and energy

of the staff and the principal are associated with the adoption of any

innovation. At David Livingstone these conditions were exaggerated.
Noon hours were often taken up with farnily
\Ã/ere spent

rneetings. Long hours

after the school day in preparation and in various cornrnittee

rneetings. Spare tírne was not available during the day for teachers to
prepare or plan activities.

1,4/'ith

the tirne and energy required for

involvernent in the rnany rneetings and for preparation, coupled with
the pressure of coping with the daily dernands of the children, the

effects of "teacher burnout'r 'were well undeï way by october. ob-

servers in the school noted that teachers were usually fatigued

and

often exhibited syrnptorns of stress.
Cornrnittees had been set up to exarnine problefit areas in the
school which required attention. These areas included the budget,

tirne banking, professional developrnent, and evaluation. A parent
Iiai'son cornrnittee had been established to prornote cornrnunication
between the cornrnunity and the school. An agenda cornrnittee con-

sisted of one representative frorn each farnily, a representative of
the auxiliary staff, the principal, and the current chairrnan of staff

rneetings. At each staff rneeting a new chairrnan was selected so that
all staff could participate. The agenda cornrnittee functioned in rnaking
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rninor decisions which did not require total staff participation and in
establishing the agenda for regular staff rneetings.
Budgeting becarne a rnajor concern in irnplernenting the open

school concept. Originally the Faculty Assistants had reqlrested add-

itional'financing. The school Board had insisted, however, that the
school operate within the budget provided for schools of sirnila r size.

They felt that by doing so others could not speculate that an innovative

project succeeds onry because of additional funding. The Area I
superintendent and the Faculty Assistants had conceded this point. It
'was now apparent that the school was seriously

lacking supplies,

rnaterials and audio-visual equiprnent which were necessary to irnplernent an individualized approach. At each staff rneeting and at the
rnonthly Faculty Advisory rneetings the issue of ffLoney arose. sorne
funds which had been allocated to the school were not forthcorning and

provided a source of debate for rnonths. Two surns of rnoney,
$5600.00
for David Livingstone, and $z4oo.00 for the Facuity Associates, pro_
graÛ1, \¡/ere often

referred to but seerned virtually inaccessible.

The

$5600.00 surn \Ã/as sponsored by the school division while the $2400.00
surrt was available through the

University of Manitobars involvernent in
the Faculty Associates' prograrn. An Inner city project Advisory
Cornrnittee, responsible for releasing the fr:nds, encountered problerns

in arranging rneetings. In addition, policy dictated that receipts were
required before the funds could be furned over to the schoor.
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The school, however, did not have access to these funds. The Faculfy
of Education at the university of Manitoba had control over the
$2400. 00 which rernained

frorn the previous Faculty Assistants pro-

grarn. The coordinator of the Faculty Associates' prograrn had access
to the money but adhered to rules and regulations in rnaking it avail-

able. Suggestions that the funds should be relinquished to the staff for
greater acces sibility were not favorably received.
A rnajor setback occurred in early october. The Area I superintendent had been a dynarnic proponent of the open school proposal
since its inception and had lent rnoral support to the principal and the

staff. He was now in the hospital suffering the effects of a severe
heart attack and would not return to his duties for the greater part of
the school year. The Deputy Assistant to the Area I superintendent
took over the adrninistrative responsibility for the David Livingstone

project. His knowledge of the project was minirnal as he had been
appointed Depufy Assistant only a few months príor to the opening of

school.

Fre

was eager to becorne involved, however, to learn r',ore

about the prograrn and to assist wherever he could.

The Faculty Associatesr prograrn becarne a source of conflict
and rnisunderstandíng within the

school. The sponsors of the prograrn

had intended that the teachers involved would teach half-tirne in the
oPen school and would

work towards university credit half -tirne. The

intention was that credit would be received for tìrne spent in the school
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and the corrrrnlnify developing prograrn and

curricula which could

assist other teachers. In addition, the teachers would attend classrooûr sessions. The coordi.nator of the Faculty Associates' prograrn

frorn the university of Manitoba was new to the province. upon

arriving at the Universify during the su.rnrn-er, he found that part of
his duties included coordinating a prograrn which had already begun.
The Faculfy Associates' had enrolled in two universíty courses. They
cornpleted one but the other did not rnaterialíze as the coordinator was

to be the instructor. In reading the docurnent for the Faculty

Assocíatesrprograrn, the coordinator interpreted his role asrrresponding to felt needsrrof the participants. He believed that the teachers
should be responsible

for directing their own learning experiences, if

indeed they were working in an open school which prornoted that

philosophy. I on the other hand, the Faculty Associates \¡/ere seeking
guidance and direction which was not forthcorning. Late in the fall

they realized that various interpretations of the prograrri. had surfaced.
Each Faculty Associate set his own objectives and worked towards
thern throughout the year. Observers at a Faculty Advísory cornrnittee
rneeting in October sensed the hostility sorne rnernbers of the staff had
towards the prograrn, as substantial evidence of individual efforts had

lAborr" quote and inforrnation received frorn an interview
with
the coordinator of the Faculty Associatesr progïarn on March 10, r975.

4B

not yet surfaced.
Two events were significant in relieving the increasing tension
and

frustration for sorne of the staff. Near the end of october,

the

Departrnent of Education was in consultation with a staff rnernber frorn
the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, One of his areas of ex-

pertise lay in the evaluation of alternative schools in Toronto.

He

was free to spend a day with the David Livingstone staff . Throughout
the day, he spoke with each farnily of teachers and concluded his visit

with a general session involving the entire staff . The children

had

been disrnissed for the day. He pointed out that every innovative

school goes through a process of ,rrnuddling through,,and that the pro-

blerns at David Livingstone were cornrnon to,prograrns of this nature.
He suggested that the irnportance of the farnily concept is to help each

other and that a totally integrated tearn is not necessary. To the concern that people seerned to be rnoving away frorn the proposal he
stated that I'it is whatrs happening that really counts. "l

His comrnents

provided sorrLe cornfort to the principal and mernbers of the staff in

revealing that David Livingstone was following a norrnal pattern of
developrnent for innovative schools. For the first tirne they had been

able to pause rnornentarily to reflect on what was rea1ly happening in

their school.

lcorrrrrr.rlts rnade by Malcokn Levin, staff rnernber frorn
o.LS,E.,
addressing the David Livingstone staff , October, 1g74,
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The other significant event was the arrival of twelve student
teachers frorn the Winnipeg Centre Project. This group consisted of
persons living in the inner city who \&ere enrolled in a teacher educa-

tion prograrrr sponsored by Brandon University. Once their orienta-

tion to the school had ended, the student teachers assisted David
Livingstone teachers in the classrooûL and were able to take on part of
the teaching load. Although the extra help was appreciated, a few of
the regular teacheïs were apprehensive about being absent or leaving

the student teacher alone with students. past experience with substitute teachers had shown that in sorne classroorn ]ittle sernblance to
the regular prograrn existed once the classïoorrr teacher was absent.

As irnplernentation of the open school progressed, further restructuring occurred. ttr'ithin three of the farnilies this entailed the
diagnosis of the needs of various children and subsequent relocation

within the farnily. rn the early childhood section, however, Farnily A
agreed to a rnajor change. The two Faculty Associates, each teaching

half-tirne, had been working with the three regular classroorn teachers.
The teachers recognized that crowding behavior in the classroorn

existed' V¡ith ûlany aggressive children in one classroorn, the daily
routine

\Ã/as

severely disrupted. This observation, cornbined with

divergent approaches to early childhood education, Ied to reorganization within the farnily. The two Facutty Associates rnoved to the

extra classroorn available taking kindergarten, grade one, and grade
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two children frorn the other three roor''s. Throughout the year, they
worked as a tearn often spending rnore than the required half-day in
the school. Minirnal consultation bebween the two Faculty Associates
and the other three farnily rnernbers occurred,

Although the roles of the auxiliary personnel had not been ex-

plicitly predeterrnined, their definition evolved through necessity.
This group becarne

arÃ/are

of excessive pressure on the principal. In

addition to dealing with crisis situations and a variety of everyday
school problerns, he had the usual adrninistrative paperwork to contend

with' Meetings, visits frorn school officials, and parental concerns
dernanded his

attention. The traditional expectations placed on the

principal by the school division had to be rnet, while the open school
proposal called for a principal as treducational leaderr. Little tirne
was available for the principal to visit classroorns or to evaluate or
assess prograrn developrnent. The auxiliary personnel responded to

the extrerne adrninj-strative burden and in effect becarne a fifth farnily

within the school' They assisted the principal with adrninistrative problerns and helped teachers in dealing with crisis situations. The
physical education teacher's role becarne that of a courlselor with fiLore

tirne given to dealing with problern children than to physical education.
The resource teacher continued with resource work in individual classroonn's but

in addítion was giving considerable arnounts of tirne to assist

wÍth adrninistrative concerns

.

The cornrnunity resources coordinator
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was called upon to help with various problerns as they arose, but had
also rnanaged to work towards sorrre cornrnunity involvernent. A vol-

unteer prograrn had been developed and she had succeeded in bringilg
approxirnately one-hundred volunteers to David Livingstone, The

rnajority of the volunteers were students frorn jr:nior high and high
schools in the vici.nity, while a srnall nurnberwere 1oca1 cornrnunity

people. Observers noted that the staffroorn was seldorn occltpied by
staff rnernbers alone. Any rroutsiders'r were usually volrrnteers as the
staff had agreed that visitors would not be allowed for sorne tirne.
Although there was considerable curiosity in the division concerning
the open school, the staff felt that a deluge of visitors would require
attention which the tirne shortage could not perrnit.
W-ith the Christrnas break approaching, the

staff at David

Livingstone were eager for a chance to rest. Teacher absenteeisrn
was high throughout the fall.

The principal comrnented that teachers

\¡¡ere sirnply overworking and 'were burning thernselves out. The

Novernber 30th deadline for staff resignations had arrived with no

staff rnernber resigning or asking for a transfer to another school.
LEVELTNG OFI.

In the early weeks of I975, a rnarked change in the atrnosphere
at David Livingstone was noticeable. Teachers showed fewer signs of

stress and seerned rnore relaxed and willing to talk to visitors. An
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irnprovernent in the childrenrs social skills was evident. The staff
had placed a great deal of ernphasis on the affective cofiLponent of

learning and had stressed the desirability of releasing hostilities in
non-physical rnanner. A positive result of this effort was the decreasing nurnber of fights on the playground and in the school.
'W'ithin each

farnily, rrrost teachers u/ere

no\¡/ rÍl-ore concerned

with the operation of the individual classroorn than the functioning of
the farnily groupings. Although children were grouped to take advantage of various prograrrrs, the farnily concept served rrroïe as a sou.rce

of rnoral support and discussion between the teachers than for prograrn
and curriculurn developrnent. Teachers atternpted to individualize

instruction as rnuch as possible, although the lack of rnaterials

and

supplies in the school harnpered their efforts, sorne teachers had
used their own finances to purchase supplies that were not readily

avaílable.

In I-ebruary, the forrnation of an evaluation cornrnittee for the
David Livingstone open school and the Faculty Associates, prograrn
was initiated' The teachers involved in developing the proposal for an
open school believèd that evaluation after one year would be prernature

but had agreed to include the request for an independent evaluation.
Throughout the year, sorne concern had been expressed as it was not
known who would evaluate,

or what type of evaluation would occur. At

a Faculfy Advisory rneeting, one of the cornrnittee rnernbers responded
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to the concern for evaluation and was norninated to chair an evaluation

'cornrnittee.

She proceeded

to seek rnernbers for the cornrnittee frorn

the following organizations: University of Manitoba (Faculty of Educa-

tion), University of Brandon (Faculty of Education), rMinnipeg School
Dividion (Adrninistration), Departrnent of Education (planning

and

Research), Manitoba Teachersr society, winnipeg Teachers' Associa-

tion, the open school staf.Í., the Faculty Associatesr prograrn, and the
cornrnunity. In addition, the principal, the coordinator of the Faculty
Associates' prograrn, and the Depufy Assistant superintendent of

Area #1 were chosen as ex. officio'rnernbers. Once the cornrnittee
was forrned, a series of rneetings were held to discuss possible approaches to evaluation. It was agreed that the evaluation should be
considered as a 'rprelirninary report" and should ,rgather data which
would be of value to the school, the Board and the central adrnj.nistra-

tion when decisions q/eïe being rnade regarding the future of the David
Livingstone prograrrL or sirnilar progïarns which rnight be irnplernented

in other schools in the fufure.,,1
The cornrnittee chose to i¡rterview all staff rnernbers and re-

presentafives frorn every group involved with the prografiL and to

ob_

serve the prograrn through classroorn visitations, Observation sheets,

1T"k"tr frorn the Report on the Evaluation of prograrns
at David
Livingstone -- The
School -- the Faculty Associates, progïarrt,

First Year 1974-75 :0".
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checklists, and interview forrnats were designed to assist with the
evaluation process. Over a two-and-a-half rnonth period, cornrnittee
rnernbers visited the school freguently, gathered data, and eventually
cornpiled the inforrnation into a final report. The cornrnittee of eleven
rnernbers \Ã/as sornewhat unwieldy. However, the chairrnan possessed

strong organizational ability. Progress rneetings were scheduled,
tasks were divided, and deadlines weïe set and adhered to. Twentyone recornrnendations were forrnulated and included in the report as
suggestions for future action by the school staff and the winnipeg
School Board. The report \Ã/as presented to the Faculty Advisory

Cornrnittee and the executive of the 'W'innipeg Teachersr Association in

May.

trV-ith

their approval the evaluation repoït was then presented

to

the 'w'innipeg school Board for consideration. At the tirne of this

writing, decisions regarding the open School prograrr had not

been

released by the School Board.

In surnrning up the findings of the evaluation report, the cornrnittee
discovered rnany positive factors which had resulted frorn the irnplernentation of the oPen school concept. They found that rnany obstacles
had interfered with the progïarrr, a rnajor one being lack of cornrnuni-

cation at all levels. In overcorrling these obstacles, however, the staff
and principal had created a clirnate

in the school which prornoted the

acceptance of individuals, as evidenced by the integration of special
education children into regular classroorns. The cornrnittee forrnd that
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sorne children required a greater challenge in the classroorn and
suggested that rnore options \Ã/eïe essential to the

prograrn.

The

f'acu1f,y Associatesr prograrn had been sornewhat of a hindrance to

the operation of the school throughout the year. Various interpreta-

tions of the prograrrr, half-tirne teaching, and a conviction by rnany
people that the universify had been negligent in providing adequate

support cornbined to provide the feeling that the prograrrr. had been of

little value. sorne su.ccesses frorn the Faculty Associates, prograrn
\Ã/ere recognízed,

however, and the participants felt that they had

learned and grown frorn the experience. The evaluation report was
generally well-accepted by the staff at David Livingstone and the corrrrnittee was satisfied that the facts had been accurately presented.
Two days before the release of the evaluation report the Deputy

Assistant superintendent died frorn the effects of a heart attack.

He

had followed the developrnent of the open school throughout the year and
had been keenly interested in the results of the evaluation cornrnittee.
The Area

I superintendent had returned to his position previousJ.y

and

was able to attend the evaluation cornrnittee presentation to the school
board.

with the arrival of spring, new signs of encouïagernent appeared.
The attendance figures over the first seven rnonths of school had been
corrpared with those of the previous year. It was noted that a 54To drop

in low attenders had occurred. over the sarne tirne span in 1973-74,
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ninety-six students had been absent one rnonth or rnore, Since

the

irnplernentation of the open school, forty-four students had been absent one rnonth or nìore. Although it could not be deterrnined if this

irnprovernent was directly attributable to the open school philosophy,

it provided sorne satisfaction to the principal and the staff

,

The principal received caIls frorn parents outside of the cornñt

rnuniby requesting inforrnation about the prograrn. one student who

lived in the River Heights'area of 'W'innipeg had attended David Livingstone all year and had developed a close friendship with another student

frorn the inner city. Teachers had rernarked on the positive aspects of
the relationship as the students enjoyed visiting each other's horne and

learning about different aspects of cornrnunity life in rMinnipeg.
New prograrns \Ã/ere developing at David Livingstone. An en-

richrnent prograrn was established with personnel hired through the

Parks and Recreation Departrnent. Students took part in a variety of

activities including arts and crafts and field trips. An elaborate woodwork prografil had been set up in one of the ernpty classroofiLs.
Instructors frorn Red River Cornrnunify College

\Ã/ere

hired and had

rnoved in equiprnent which included a variety of power sa\Ã/s. The

extrerne ernphasis on safety precautions was noticeable, A large area
around each saw had been taped off on the floor to indicate boundaries

for safety purposes. on the day the prograïn was to begin the fire
inspector rnysteriously arrived and directly approached the woodwork
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roorn. He insisted that fire regulations could not perrnit operation of
the prograrn and would not allow it to comrnence. He was invited to

return the following day for a rneeting with the Area I superintendent
and the head of the rnaintenance departrnent

in the school division.

The

next day the fire inspector did not appeaï and the prograrn was able to

proceed. Inforrnation on how he knew of the project and, specifically,
in which roorrr it was arranged, was not available. once again the
caretakers \Ã/ere suspect.

1

The decor in the school was vastly irnproved with the arrival of

the school division painters. Most classroorns and hallways .were

brightly painted, adding an appreciated touch of rrcoloril to the school.
children cornrnented that they "real1y liked' the new colors. An
artist, a friend of the principal, agreed to paint a rnural on a waII
near the entrance of the school. Children were often observed helping
the artis,b

or just watching and asking questions

Monies whích had been discussed at length throughout the year

arrived in the rniddle of May. An rnner city project Advisory cornrn-

ittee' cornposed of school board rnernbers and adrninistrators

had

released the funds for David Livingstone. The two arnounts, $5600.00

for the school and $2400.00 designated for the Faculty Associates,
llrrfo"rrr.tion gathered through inforrnar interviews with
the
principal and several staff rnernbers. The general feeling was that
of the caretakers rnust have called the fire inspector.

one
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prograrn had been unavailable all year due to several technicalities.
The funds were now in the hands of the staff and the principal and ex-

penditure of the fironey becarne an itern for discussion at staff rneetings.
In May, the staff and the principal travelled to Minneapolis for
three days to visit the open school in the Southeast Alternatives project.
The principal of the open school in Minneapolis had visited David

Livingstone in February and had invited the staff to visit his school on
a working

basis. They could spend tirne in the classroorrr with teachers

to deterrnine how the program. operated rather than have the usual
"whirlwindrr tour. Although the staff at David Livingstone had rnet
together socially on occasion, this was the first tírne they were able

to leave the school and the city as a group. The opportunj.ty to visit
another open school was appïeciated and sorne staff rnernbers returned with a renewed enthusiasrn. One staff rnernber rernarked that

"the follo'A/ing Monday rnorning was like starting all over again.'r
LOOKING AHEAD TO THE SECOND YEAR

The deadline for ïequests for transfer and for resignations frorn
the 'w-innipeg school Division is May 30th. Although the principal had

previously requested a decision frorn the staff regarding their intentions,
sorrre of the

staff were uncertain at that tirne. After the deadline passed,

it was deterrnined that nine teachers would be leaving. W'ith the Faculty
Associatesr prograrn ending, five of the group chose to transfu" à other
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schools' Three regular classroorn teachers decided to teach elsewhere, and the resource teacher left for personal reasons. Throughout June, daily rneetings were held to interview prospective staff
rnernbers and to arrange therrfarnilies'r for the fa}l. Six positions on
staf.f.

were vacant as the Faculty Associates and one of the teachers

leaving had taught only halJ-tirne, one of the rernaining teachers
would replace the resource teacher.
The staff accepted the fact that the rrfarnilyrr arrangernent had
not worked satisfactorily and planned for changes which could be rnore

beneficial to students and teachers. The sixteen teachers would

be

divided into six farnilies. In four of these farnilies, three teachers
would operate as a unit with students frorn grade one to grade six.
Only two grades would be placed in one roorn, known either as prirnary

(grade I and 2), junior (grade 3 and 4), or interrnediate (grade 5 and

6)

The nursery and kindergarten children would constitute one farnily with

two teachers. The sixth farnily would consíst of grade one to grade six
students with only two teachers working together. It was hoped that

this arrangernent would reduce the problerns encountered over the past
year but still provide the benefits inherent in a farnily setting.
w'ith the end of the school yeaï in sight, the days at David
Livingstone were hectic. The traditional year-end tasks of preparing
class lists for the fa1l, filling in forrÍr.s, reporting, and classroorn
clean-up were prevalent. Staff rnernbers returning in the fall were

.
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also required to interview new applicants. All but one teaching position had been fi11ed and interviews rx/ere still conducted at noon hour
rneetings three days frorn closing date, In the Winnipeg School Divi-

sion, the principals are required to subrnit a year-end annual report.

At David Livingstone, the principal was convinced that an additional
report would be 'rsuperfluous'r to the evaluation report and other inforrnation already supplied to the division. The school was bound by
the traditional constraints, however, and a report would have to be

subrnitted. Throughout the final week, teachers eagerly anticipated
the last day when students would be disrnissed early and the long
awaited holiday would arrive,

On June

2?, L975, thertfirst year

syndrornerr at David Livíngstone School \Ã/as over.

Chapter

5

ANALYSIS, DISCUSSION, AND GENERAL]ZATTONS
An exarnination of the David T,ivingstone Open School reveals
several outcornes sirnilar to those encountered by other innovative
schools in their first year. A sígníficant difference is that David

Livingstone survived and was able to prepare for a second yeat,

while other progïaffis collapsed. The follo\Ã/ing provides an interpretation of events at David Livingstone with reference to the developrnental frarnework designed by Levin and Sirnon (1974), the Ken_
sington Model docurnented by Srnith and Keith (1971), and the author's
own viewpoint.

A CORE GROUP FORMS
In rnost cases, atternpts at innovation are initiated by individuals or grollPS who are seeking change in established practices. Often
a degree of dissatisf,action with certain aspects of the education systern

is prevalent. In this study, a core

groìr.p of teacheïs was established

which developed ihe original ídea for a rnodel school. They had been
involved previously as Facully Assistants in an innovative prograrn

jointly sponsored by the \ü-innipeg School Division and the University
6I
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of Manitoba. These teachers expressed sorne díssatisfaction with the
organízational structure in schools whereby the principal controlled
rnost of the decision rnaking. They believed that by staffing a school

with like-rninded teachers who supported an open education philosophy,
a rrrore hurnane, creative clirnate could be

created. At this early

stage in organizing f.or an open school, the core group provided 'ra

supportive psychological cushion against feelings of isolation, frustra-

tion,

and

powerlessness.'r (Levin and Sirnon, I974:48). In this initial

phase of getting together, the grou.p solidified so that further action
could be taken. This is a key issue in the developrnent of an organ-

izatíon If the core group can not agïee on successive steps to be
taken, the atternptat innovation

rrr.ay colJ.apse

at this stage, rt has

been noted that this group of five teachers who proposed the'open

school't concept had broken a\¡/ay frorn the original group of eleven

Faculty As sistants

.

SUPPORT RECEIVED

The second phase of developrnent becarne the rnost critical.

In

obtaining support for the open school proposed, the core grou.p was

fortunate in receiving advice and direction frorn the Area I superintendent in the 'W'innipeg School Division. Knowledge of politics in the

divísion and rneans for securing financial assistance were rnandatory.
The irnportance of politicalawareness at this stage can not be over
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ernphasized. Once a plan for innovation becornes public knowledge,
the political strategy will deterrnine the outcorne rnore than any other

î.actot. A problern which teachers rnay encounter in conceptualizing
their ideas on paPer is anticípating the reaction of the intended audience. In this study, the proposal for anrropen schoolrrhad to be
justifiable to a school board, to a teachersr association, and to possible
recruits within the division. The superintendent was acutely aware of
school board tendencies and was able to assist in writing the proposal.
\4rithout support at the superintendentrs level, rnost plans for innova-

tion initiated by teachers will suffer and possibly die,
PLANNING STRATEGTES
The third phase in the developrnent of an innovative setting con-

sists of planning and assernbling resou.rces. The fourth phase is
concerned with gettíng started. During these phases, a choice rnust

be rnade of strategies to irnplernent the innovation. The David Livingstone case was sirnilar to the Kensington Model (Smith and Keith, I97I)

in that the "alternative of grandeur'r approach to innovation was chosen
by the initiators of both pïogïa.''s, During the planning sessions in
phase three, a gradualist approach was discussed at David Livingstone.

Thç teachers dedicated to the open school proposal stressed the de-

sirability of rnultiple changes, and believed that many changes would
never occur if they were not irnplernented at once. Tirne constraints
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'were also instrurnental in forcing an
'reverything-at-oncen change in

that the school would open with líttle tirne spent on planning and organizing by the entire staff . Organizational details were handled largely
by the core group and the newly selected principal. Srnith and Keith
(1971) point out

in their theoretical analysis that'tthe concepts of

unanticipated conseq'uences, rrnintended outcornes, and the rnagnitude

of resources are vital to anyone conternplating change. A rnore peïvasive change is accornpanied by rnore unanticipated events.,r rhe
David Livingstone experirnent is a striking exarnple. At this tirne in
the developrnent of the open school a gradualist approach would have
been desirable for several reasons. The staff was largely unknown to
one another and this was

itself

rran educational innovation

of significant

rnagnitude. r' (Srnith and Keith, I97L), In addition, three of the staff

rnernbers had been high school teachers, four were first year teachers,
and others \Ã/ere now teaching age levels new to

thern. The parents i¡r

the cornrnunity and the students had not been adequately inforrned which
generated sorne hostility and chaos when the school opened. This

writer agrees with srnith and Keith's (l9zl) hypothesis that:
a gradualist strategy which irnplies an alteration of a few cornponents involves (1) lower levels of uncertainfy and fewer unintended
outcornes, (z) decreased tirne pressure, (3) an íncreased interval
for rnajor change, (4) rírnited decisions related to the changes, and
(5) decreased dernand on resources will have as a concornitant
the
increased likelihood of su.ccess ín initial goa1s. ln turn, this in_
creases the opportunity to create a position of strength. For both
the organization and the individual incurnbents, this reinforces
activities , increases esteern, and leads to further change,

b5

As the David Livingstone school opened it was essential totrcreate

a

position of strengthrr in the cornrnunity, in the school division, and in
the school itself. The'talternative of grandeurrr approach to innovation

significantly reduced the opportunity to rnaintain a strong position.
Parents and students who were accustorned to a forrnal, traditional
type of education were uncertain about so rrany changes at once, Sorne
school board rnernbers were reluctant to give additional frrnding and

support to the open. school. These conditions and others suggest that

initiators of change should rnove gradually and develop a process for
dealing with anticipated reactions frorn other groups,

A SHIFT ]N STRATEGY
In the following phases of developrnent, a shift was rnade to

a

rrrore gradual approach which continued throughout the year. The
problerns described in the fourth chapter have outlined the necessify

for a change in tå.e approach to i.rnplernentation. The change was
facilitated by the ability of the participants to recognize a need for
change and to discuss this need with colteagues. A rnajor

barrier

to

overcorning problerns in any setting is a strong belief that all decisions are final. At David Livingstone this belief could not exist. As

gradual changes occurred, the prograrn developed over tirne according
to the dialectical view proposed by Levin and Sirnon (I974l that'ra
prograrn is defined and redefined in the rnaking, not on paper in ad-
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vance of irnplernentatíon.rr Fundarnental to the developrnent of an in-

novative setting is the need for reflection and the "abiliLy to develop
a corrrrrÌon perspective on what is going on in the setting, and on what,

if anything, needs to be changed. " The shift to a gradual approach
occurred out of the need for reflection on what was happening and in
tirne to provide new rnotivation to the staff

.

A''LINGUISTIC COMMUN]TYI' DEVELOPS
Authors cited in the first two chapters have docurnented the
phenornenon whereby rnernbers within a grou.p

with sirnilar philosoph-

ical inclinations will differ substantially when theory is put into practice.
At David Livingstone, this phenornenon was evident. The teachers

had

read and seerningly understood the objectives and other details outlined in the proposal for the open school and for the I'aculty Associatesr

prograûÌ. They spoke the sarne language when discussing open education and its irnplications for the classroorrr setting. In practical ap-

plication, however, diÍferences in approach to open education surfaced
which interfered with the functioning of the farnily concept in sorne

cases. The Faculty Associates' prograrn provided a source of rnisinterpretation and rnisr:nderstanding which lasted rnost of the year. The
severe lack of tirne and the drain on the energy level of staff rnernbers

prohibited opportunities for rneaningful dialog regarding these rliffer-

ences. bnplernentation procedures

\,Ã/ere seldorn

discussed untìI the
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setting had stabilized considerably. Novak (Ig74) refers to a
"ling_

uistic cornrnunify" asrra group of people who corne to share a corrrrnon
lexicon and assocj.ated sernantics that they use to define and talk about

their experiences and concerns. I' Although a 'rlinguistic comrnunifyn
was forrned in the initial stages of the open school developrnent, its
continual dêveloprnent faded as pïessures rnounted and individual approaches surfaced. It would seern inevitable that in the developrnent

of any organization a'rlinguistic comrnunify'r would forrn in the initial

stages. lV'hether or not it continues depends on the individuals involved and their cornrnitrnent to the organization. In this study, vary-

ing degrees of cornrnitrnent had an influence on the open school concept.

This observer noted that sorne participants who were initial-ly less
dedicated than others becarne strong supporters of an open philosophy.

Others who originally spoke the. language of rropen education,' and.weïe
involved in forrning the linguistic cornrnunity appeared to be less en_

thusiastic.
OPPOSITION INHERENT

Atternpts at innovation are accornpanied by a prevailing degree of
opposition. The David Livingstone experirnent was no exception. In the

early stages of the developrnent of a proposai for a rnodel school,

the

teachers involved were faced with rnany questions of concern to other
educators in the school division. At a prelirnínary rneeting in Decernber,

6B

1973, with rnernbers of the Special New Projects Cornrnittee of the
Winnipeg Teachers' Association, the key issue becarne 'tIs a Model
Schoo1 a good thing

for the inner city?'r Sorne rnernbers of the corn-

rnittee believed that the Faculty Assistants would have a greater irnpact in the division by returning to their individual schools rather than
developing a rnodel school. It was also suggested tjnat a better plan

for the Faculfy Assistants to design a rnodel but exclude
thernselves frorn such a rnodel. 1 Opposition frorn the
neight be

cornrnunify and

students in the oPen school has already been rnentioned, Considering

the rnagnitude of the innovation,the opposition encountered at David

Livingstone was relatívely rninute. Any opposition

\Ã/as overcorne by

the degree of cornrnitrnent to the progïarn and a willingness to discuss

all aspects of the open school. It was noted that throughout the year
the principal and the staff rnernbers did not atternpt to cornrnend their

prograrn excessively but were willing to discuss weaknesses as well
as strengths. Initiators of change should note that when opposition

prevails, it is often through a lack of inforrnation and a rnisunderstanding of the proposed change. In this case, sorne parents who were

skeptical and vocally opposed to the open school had changed their
opinion by the end of the first year, Dissenting views weïe expressed

rnore often by parents and other cornrnunity people who would not

lT"k"r, frorn rninutes of the special New projects cornrnittee

rneeting of Decernber

3,

I973.
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attend s chool-parent rneetings or visit clas sroorns

.

CONDTTIONS FOR DECISION MAKTNC

The decision-rnaking model irnplernented at David Livingstone
can function
be

well if two conditions are present. First, the staff rnust

willing to becorne involved in making decisions which affect

the

school and accept responsibility for the outcorne of those decisions,
Second, the principal rnust relinquish the desire to be an authority

figure with the power to rule staff decisions. These conditioris \¡/ere
prevalent at David Livingstone, although sorrle participants were less
involved than others in rnaking and irnplernenting decisions. The

principal did not rnaintain an authoritarian stance in the school except
on certain disciplinary rneasu.res. His attifude towards the principal's

role \¡/as apPreciated, although on occasion sorne staff mernbers wanted
rn-ore direction and guidance. Although rninor
and delays

frustrations occ¡.rred

in action \Ã/ere often prevalent, rnost of the staff were sat-

isfied with the outcorne of the decision rnaking procedure. This writer
observed that teachers aïe ffLore wì.lling to participate in decision
rnaking when tfrey know it is expected and when they are comJortable in

knowing that their involvernent rnay influence school policy. sorne
teachers indicated that in other schools where they had taught pre-

viously,

staf.f.

viewpoint.

decisions were often a reflection of the principal's
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SIGNIT'ICAN

T

GENE RALIZATIONS

In analyzing the David Livingstone Open School prograûÌ, significant generalízed data can be extracted. The following points were
crucial and are pertinent for the establishrnent of any innovative
setting, Others are rnentioned in the following chapter.
I.

Atternpts at innovation in education can have success if

designed and irnplernented by teachers. Their dedication to a project

rnust be recognized and supported at the adrninistration level.

Z. Although goals and objectives rnust be articulated on paper,
there is a danger in rigid adherence to pre-deterrnined plans. Levin
and Sirnon (1973) contend that "probably the rnost useful function

of

a

paper plan is the psychological cushion against anxiety that it a-ffords
those ernbarking on a new venture.rr At David Livingstone, conflict
occurred when sorne participants believed in following the proposal for
an open school

explicitly while others recognized a need to deviate

frorn Pre-arranged goals. Flexibility and the willingness to rnake adjustrnents are essential in any dynarnic, on-going progïarn and in this
study $/ere conditional for the survival of the prograrn.

3. Failure to adequately cornrnunicate proposed change to the
cornrnrrnity seerns to be inherent in rnany innovative projects. The

reasons for change and the irnplications therein often lead the change
agents to assu.rne that rnost other people will welcorne the change, In

7t

the initial phase of prograrn developrnent, answers to the question
rrFor whorn is the change intended? should be forrnulated
and provide
"

direction for the irnplernentation of the progïarn. At David Livingstone' cornrnunity participation was originally an objective of the 'ropen
school'r proposal, but becarne less irnportant when teachers were
faced with the day to day teaching requirernents and other problerns

previously rnentioned. In innovative prograrns of this rnagnitude
cornrnunity awareness should rernain as a top priorify.

4. Authors cited in chapter two have referred to the advantages which accornpany innovative projects when the participants are

well known to each other. Sorne schools where a planned change is
atternpted spend ñLany days ín surnrner planning sessions with the
express pu.rpose of having the staff becorne well acquainted. The
irnprovernent in cornrnunication, the understanding of others through

daily interaction, and the exchange of ideas can facilitate a srnoother
irnplernentation of progr arn.

5. The strength of any pïograrn lies in the strength of the
participants. In this study, although syrnptorns of rrteacher burnoutrr
l¡/ere apparent, the staff and principal were able to cope \Ã¡ith daily
pressu.res and setbacks and respond to situations as they arose, one

teacherrs cornrnent to this obseïver, "I rnay break down physically but
never rnentally. Irrn going to rnake it workrr,is indicative of the cornrnitrnent and dedication required for the success of this and any other
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innovative atternpt. In the final analysis, this rnay be the key deterrninant for the survival of rnost prograrns,

Chapter

6

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY RESTATED

The rnajor purpose of this study was to describe and analyze the
developrnent and irnplernentation of anrropen schoo|'in the inner cify

area of \{'innipeg. The study

focused only on the first year of the

\Ã/as

schoolts operation.
RESEARCH PROCEDURE

Data for the case study was collected rnainly through participant

observation. Personal interviews

rÃ/eïe conducted with

various staff

rnernbers, the principal, and the superintendent largely on an inforrnal

basis. Other pertinent inforrnation was gathered through an exarnination of docurnents, records, and rninutes of rneetings.
SUMMARY OF S]GNTFICANT FINDINCS

The David Livingstone experience provides a plethora of inforrnation relevant to the developrnent of innovative schools. The following findings would appear to be the rnost significant.

1. The proposal for an open school was initiated by a group of
73
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teachers. Although their dedication and idealisrn was instrurnental in
getting the "open school" proposal off the ground, support at the
superintendentrs level was irnperative f or the continuance of the proje

ct.

Z. The strategy of innovation chosen was an 'ralternative of
gr and eur I' appr oach with rnultiple chan ge s o c cur rin g sirnultane ous ly
'w'hen severar
problerns arose at the beginning of the school

year,

.

the

staff rnoved to a rnore gradual approach in irnplernenting the ,ropen
schoolrrconcept.

3. Dernands on the tirne and energy of the staff and principal
were abundant. Syraptorns of "téacher burnout" appeared early in the
school year. These syrnptorns disappeared as a rrrore gradual

"p-

proach was taken.

4.

Opposition to innovation accornpanies rnost areas of change

which disrupts the status qu.o. At David Livingstone the opposítion.was
corrnteracted by a strong cornrnitrnent to rrrnake the open school work.rr

In this sfudy, opposition rnay have generated as rnuch frorn the rnanner
and haste with which the innovation was introduced as frorn divergent

viewpoints.

5.

The decision rnaking rnodel ernployed at David Livingstone

which allows for teacher participation provides greater job satisfaction.
An atrnosphere which stresses teacher involverrrent, peer support and
allows for experirnentation without fear of censure frorn collàagues
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is conducive to an innovative environrnent.
6- The selection of staff is a vital component of the developrnental process. Theoretical questions are often asked of prospective

staff rnernbers rather than atternpts to deterrnine how an applicant
rnight irnplernent concepts. Although peopre m.ay seeûr to agree phil-

osophically, dichotornou.s approaches to irnplernentation rrray result in
conflict' This was evident at David Livingstone where fwo innovative
Prograrns, the Faculty Associates' prograrn and the open school, were
atternpted in the sarne building.
CONCLUSIONS

The success of the David Livingstone story lies not only ín the
fact that the school survived the rrfirst yeaï syndrorne' and was able

to continue into a second year of developrnent. The personal growth
and learning experienced by the participants in the,ropen schoo1,,cou1d

have favorable irnplications for the education of inner city children.
'W'henever

teachers becorne aq/are of the poqier of politics i-n education,

of the strategies necessary to irnplernent an innovation, and of the innurnerable exigencies i¡r the day to day life of an innovative school,

the_

rewards are rnany. This writer concludes that what happens to teachers
and how they grow and the resultant irnpact on children

is of the utrnost

irnportance and consequence in the developrnent of an innovative school.
The real success at David Livingstone will be deterrnined by the staff,

/o

parents, students, and perhaps by future researchers.
RECOMMENDATIONS I.OR FUTURE INNO VATORS

The following suggestions are intended as advice for teachers
who rnay atternpt to develop alternative types of schools. It is this

writerrs conviction that change will be rnost effective when it is teacher
initiated' This does not irnply, however, that adrninistrators need not
be cognizant of conditions which are conducíve to the irnplernentation
of

change. rt is hoped that all superintendents, principals, and teachers
involved in the creation of an innovative setting rnay profit frorn
the
David Livingstone experience

i.

An atternpt to establish an arternative schoor or. a rnajor

innovation within a school division rnust have support frorn the senior

adrninistration. Two exarnpres confirrrr this fact:
(a) The irnplernentation of the David Livingstone experirnent
where adrninistrative support was evident, and

(b) a strikingly sirnilar proposal for an alternative school in

a

nearby school division which did not succeed when adrninistrative
support was lacking.

z'

The political structure and the irnplications of that structure

within a school division rnust be exarnined. rs considerable control
exerted by particular individuals or by identifiable pressure groups?

3'

Opposition to innovation rnust be anticipated with an effort
to
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detect possible areas of conflict. Mechanisrns should be devised to

offset the effect of opposition to innovation whether it be frorn other
educators, school board rnernbers, or parents. The question of when
opposition frorn parents should enforce the discontinuance of an innovation rnust be answered by those involved.

4. Although each situation will deterrnine which strategy of
innovation should be chosen, an exarnination of the David Livingstone
experirnent and the Kensington prograrn (Srnith and Keith, Ig71) would
advocate a gradualist approach,

5. Effective comrnunication between the staff and other parties
involved in an alternative school rnust be a rnajor concern in the initial
stages of developrnent. The rnost irnportant groups requiring clear

understanding of the progTarn include the caretakers, the support

services personnel, and the cornror:nify. This is particularly true if
a rnajor change

is atternpted as it was at David Lívingstone. Channels

of cornrnunication rnust also be open within the school staff

6.

.

The 'trnind setrr of the participants in an alternative school

should be sufficiently

flexible and open so that an idealisrn does not

negate atternpts to rneet the needs of individual students. At sorne

point in tirne, alternatives within alternative schools rnay be necess-

arily provided without abandoning a corrrnon ideology.
7,

The roles of all personnel should be clearly defined previous

to the irnplernentation of innovation. The initial definition of roles rnay
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change as the prograTïL evolves.

I'

Alternative schools which provide for greater teacher aut-

onorny and teacher involvernent rnust be considered as unique environ-

rnents. School Boards and adrrrinistïators should recognize the irrrportance of

this fact. As an exarnple, schools which offer an alternative

to the traditional rnode of education are usually characterized by

an

atrnosphere of inforrnality. (Refer to Fritz , l97S)

9. More tirne is required for planning and preparation in

a

school where teachers aïe heavily involved in the operation of the

school. The irnplernentation of a farnily concept, participation in
decision rnaking, staff selection, evaluation, and cornrnittee rneetings,
and the daily [nstructional activities

will place great dernands on the

tirne and energy of staff rnernbers. Methods of releasing teachers for
planning tirne should be devised as part of the total prograrrl.

10. In an alternative school,teacher participation in staff
selection is essential. Although the hurnan relations aspect is often
overlooked in the developrnent of educational settings, it rnust be
taken into account. Personality conflicts and phitosophical differences

are inherent in any prograrn where staff rnernbers are assigned frorn
the superíntendentr s office.

11. The selection of a principal for an alternative school is

a

critical faötor. This person rnust possess the securify to abandon the
traditional principal's role and allow for teacher autonorny.
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12. Evaluation should be an integral part of an alternative school
prograrn. An external evaluation can provide inforrnation to a school
board, while internal evaluation can assíst in providing feedback necessary for the growth and developrnent of the prograrn, The pitfall of
cornparing an alternative school with a traditional school or of using

traditional evaluation procedures rnust be avoided at all costs. A
descriptive aPproach to evaluation which tells how and why a progïarn

differs can have greater value. (Refer to charters and

Jones

,

1973).

13. The juxtaposition of two innovative prograrns is unlikely to
succeed. The joining of the Faculfy Associatesr prograrn with the Open
School prograrn created a situation which proved to be sornewhat det-

rirnental to the firnctioning of both.

14. Although the characteristics of openness could enhance the
fi:nctioning of any school, they are rnandatory i¡r an alternative pro-

gïarrr. schools which profess to be

operf

, be they open education,

open area' alternative, or traditional, will be so only if they are

staffed with 'ropentr people.
]MPLICATIONS I.OR FURTHER RESEARCH

This case study brings to rnind other areas of research which
rnay be of interest to students conceïned with innovative practices.

i.

A sfudy of the David Livingstone open school through

second and third year of developrnenf.

the
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Z. A study of the characteristics of teachers who profess

to

believe in open education. This study could be designed to facilitate
the selection process for staffing schools concerned with open education.

3. A study in the inner city area of 'W'innipeg to deterrnine which
type of education if any is preferably suited to the needs of inner city

children. This study should include teachers, adrninistrators, students, parents and other cornrnunity people.

4. A study to deterrnine factors specífic to education in Manitoba which have influenced innovation in the province,

Chapter

7

A PERSONAL COMMENTARY
I

It is difficult in writing a case study to absolve oneself frorn
subjective judgernent. The writer openly acknowledges a personal

bias towards the open school concept and trusts that it has not interfered with the presentation of this study. It is also acknowledged that

other otganizational theorists rnay have interpreted the events in
different ways. It is this writerrs conviction that the concept of
l'rnuddling throughrr proposed by Lçvin and Sirnon (IJ74) was
by

necessity characteristic of the developrnent of David Livingstone.
I¡/-ith so m.any unknowns, excessive pre-planning and organization rnay
have alleviated problerns with organizational details but rnay also have
been essentially futile.
The principal and the staf.f. of David Livilgstone School survived

the 'rfirst year syndrornerr against incredible odds. Most innovations

are established over rnonths of deliberation by a school division, yet
the open school proposal was accepted by the ldlinnipeg School Board

in May and irnplernented in Septernber of the sarne year. This fact,
cornbined with rnultíple problerns, would have caused the breakdown
81
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of rnost progra*".1

All of the participants at David Livingstone

should

be credited for their tenacity in working towards seerningly intangible
goa1s.

The true results of innovation cannot be deterrnined accurately

for several years. Therefore it would be prernature to speculate
whether or not open education was irnplernented adequately in the first

year of the open school. In this writerrs opinion, a cornrnendable
effort was rnade to create a hurnanistic environrnent where children
are accepted as individuals and ernphasis is placed on affective learn-

ing as well as cognitive.
At a tirne when pressuré is upon the education systern to ernphasize the traditional subjects with m.ore standardization and greater

discipline, few proponents of a hurnanistic approach to education are
speaking out. The newspapers carry nlrrrrerous articles and editorials

criticizing the education systern and clarnouring for a return to the
basics, yet we seldorn read of support for progressive education. The
David Livingstone project speaks for a philosophy of education which

rrust not subrnerge and which should be provided as a real alternative

in any school systern. Observations of the prograrn indicate that an
open education philosophy

is

a

viable rnode of education for inner city

schools. A settíng which encourages children to think, to choose,
14" a' exarnple , refer to Roland S. Barthrs Open Eilucation

the Arnerican School, 197?

and

and
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to take responsibility for their decisions can have far-reachino

con -

seguences. over the years, the David Livingstone experirnent should
prove to be rnost beneficent to the lives of children.
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APPEND]X A
PROPOSAL FOR A MODEL SCHOOL

(presented by the Faculty Assistants of the Inner city project)

since the inception of the rnner city project the Faculf,y Assistants have been developing into a working tearn. In order to rnaintain
and expand this concentrated group effort and to insure greater irnpact in the Division the Faculty Assistants propose the developrnent of
a rnodel school.
RATTONALE:

A rnodel school would serve as an agency for staff developrnent
in which teachers, adrninistrators, sfudent teachers, and
Faculty Assistants could be involved over extended periods of
tirne
z.

A rnodel school would provide an opportunity for greater autonomy of school personnel.

3.

A rnodel school would create a greater opportunity for continuation of innovations now being developed by the Faculty Assistants.

4.

A rnodel school will allow the local and professional comrnunity
to assist in developrnent of their schoolrs directions,
The moder school will provide an opportunity for greater corrlrnunity involverrrent for the benefit of both children and adults
and which rnay include the use of the school beyond regular
school hours.

6.

The school should be located i¡ an inner city area where there is

a need
F

for revitalization.

acilitie

s

:

( 1) art roorn
(2) rnulti-purpose

room.
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3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

ernpty roorra (3)
conference roorn

library
gymnasiurn
parent lounge

B'

The Size of the school should be appropriate to facilitate the
personnel listed below.

C.

Locale:

1) dive r s e ethnic population
(2) proxirnity to cornrnunity agencies
(3) an area with a variety of cornrnunity facilities.
(

D.

Personnel:

(a) Full tirne
(1) Principal - an educational leader
(Z) Vice principal - facilitator of cornrnu.nity and school
PrografiLs

- liaison between school and recreation and parks
board

- to look after perrnits
- works frorn 1:30 p. rn. to 9:30 p. rn.

( 3) classroorn teachers
(41 physical education teacher also to handle counsellirg
(5) librarian
(6) resou.rce teacher
(?) art teacher
(8) secretary-Bclerk
(9) two ethnic teachers' aides
I0) rnusic teacher
1i) doctor and/or nuïse
12) custodians (daytirne, night)
.

(b) Part tirne
(1) drarna teacher
(2) second language teacher
(c) Provincially sponsored comrnunify developrnent workers.

a)

Special Funding Areas:

I'

Consultant tirne to provide for services of people into areas of
curriculurn, evaluation and adrninistration.

Z.

Release tirne for visitations to different open-education areas in
North Arnerica. Also released tirne should be provided for the
Winnipeg SchooI Division #I staÍ.f. rnernbers to visit the rnodel
s

choo1.

The rnoney could be allocated frorn the professional developrnent set
up by the 1{'innipeg School Divisíon #1.

APPENDIX

B

PROPOSAL FOR AN OPEN SCHOOL
Since the inception of the Inner City Project, several F aculty Assisants have developed into a working tearn. In order to rnaintain and expand thís concentrated gïo1lp effort, and to insure greater irnpact in
the Division, these Faculty Assistants propose the developrnent of an
Open School, and that they be placed in that school.
The Open School would be open to:

1.
2..
3.
4.
5.

the children of the surrounding ínner city area
this tearn of Faculty Assistants
all teachers of the Division to apply
principals to apply
the cornrnunily to participate and be involved in the developrnent of their schoolrs direction.

Purposes:

The purposes of the Open Schoo1 would be to:

I.

provide an opportunify to illustrate the relationship between
professional developrnent of teachers and different learning
situations of the children

z. provide an opportunity for those Faculty Assistants who have
developed into a cohesive working tearn to continue their
efforts, and to work together with other teachers who have
a sirnilar philosophy of education
3, dernonstrate the value of allowing teachers to apply to the
school in which they wish to teach

4.

ensure the right of teachers to participate in the decisionrnaki::g regarding objectives of the school and the methods
by which these would be irnplernented.
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aÁ-

5. exannine the question of evaluation, that is as it relates to
the children; the school prograrïlsi the teacher and prìrrcipal
effectivene

6.

ss

.

provide an opportunity for teachers to experirnent with the
concepts of open education and to deterrnine what is rnost
appropriate for his or her own situation.

I. Children
A.

Objectives: Our objectives are:
to teach and reinforce the learnirrg of basic ski1ls through a
variety of learning activities including creative play such as
is irnplicit in role playing and sirnulation

2,.

to integrate learning activities. such interest activities
would include the arts, practical arts such as cooking,
carpentry, etc., environrnental studies through outdoor
education, etc. All these experiences would reinforce skil1
learning.

3.

to atternpt to plan individualized prograrns based upon the
needs and i::terests of children.

B.

Structure:

our notion is that we will organize the children into groups or
farnilies of perhaps one hundred children to three or four
teachers. The groups of children will be rnulti-graded frorn
nu.rsery to grade six and rnulti-aged frorn four to fwelve.
The learning will be individualized. Sornetiffres one teacher will
work with a group of children at a particular learning 1ever. This
group rnay be rnulti-aged and rnulti-graded. sornetirnes the
children rnay act in a tutorial role. Thus they would help other
children to learn while sirnultaneously reinforcing their own

learning.

For certain kinds of Iearning activities the children will all
participate as a rnulti-aged group. This ïrLay occur in sifuations
such as outdoor education prograrns, field trips and sports activities. The older children will assurne soûLe of the supervisory
functions of the teacher, They will becorne the big brothers and
big sisters for the little ones.
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one advantage in this kind of grouping is that year by year the
sarne children will be rnernbers of that group. The top aged
group will rnove out and be replaced by a new group, but the
changing nurnber of children will be srna1l.
Another advantage is that there will be a long terrn personal
identification arnong and belween the teachers and children, The
rare instances where a child, because of personality conflicts
with teachers or other children, cannot survive in his group,
transfer to another group is easily achieved.

il.

Teachers:

A. Objectives: Our objectives for the teachers include:
to aIlow those of sirnilar philosophy to work together in
order to ascertain the effectiveness of such a unit, especially in relation to the continuation of this idea over an
extended period of tirne.
z.

to establish an on-going program of professionar developrnent based on the needs of the teachers within the school.
This could rnean that any ïesouïce person would work in
the school on a problern identified by those concerned.

3.

to allow the teachers the right to take part in decisionrnaking processes in relation to objectives of the school,
their irnplernentation, pïograffrrning and budgeting. rrnplicit in this is that the persons rnaking the decision will
be held responsible for the consequer.ces of that decision.

4. to exarnine the questions of evaluation, that is, as it relates
to the children, the school prograrns, and the teachers' and
principalr s effectivenes

s

to provide an opportrrnif,y for teachers to experirnent with
the concepts of open education and to deterrnine what is
rnost appropriate for his or her own situation. In order for
any innovations to be successful, it is crucial that these
innovations be initiated at the teacher 1evel.

Most decisions will be rnade at a group or tearn level since in effect
there are rea1ly four groups who are functioning independently. This
sirnplifies the decision-rnaking proces s since rnost decisions will be
rnade in the group by the people who are rnaking the group function.
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Each tearn of three or four teachers would be responsible for developing its own curriculurn. There will have to be a sharing befween tearns.
There will have to be an intra-school exchange of cultural and learning
activities. Teachers will have to occasionally rnove between tearns for
transference of specialized teaching skil1 - one teacher rnay be essential to lead the developrnent of a project in another tearn because of
sornething he or she has done successfully in their own tearn.

III. Principal:
The role of the principal:

1.

view the principal as an educational Ieader who
creates a clirnate within the school that al1ows and encourages teachers the freedorn of experirnentation, and
the freedorn to rnake decisions pertaíning to their group
of children.
W'e

2. The principal, staff and cornrnunity representatives
could create school policies, and both would be free
rnake decisions within those policies.

to

The principal could be responsible for irnplernenting a
staff. developrnent prograrn that has been identified as
necessary by the teachers.
4.

The principal could act as a liaison with the cornrnuniff
developrnent worker.

5.

The principal could have a direct teaching role by:

(a) occasionally relieving teachers when tirne is
needed

(b) teaching a subject in which he or she is specialized
(c) working inforrnally with children in an area or
clas sro.orn.

IV. Cornrnunity
A. objectives: our objectives regardiag coïTrrnunity participation are:
to involve the cornrnunity in the school and to involve the
school in the cornrnunity to a greater degree than presently exists.
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2.. to provide coffrrnunity or adult education prograrns which
are cited as needs by the parents.
3.

B.

to a1low the cornrmrnity to assist in developing theír
schoolrs direction.

Irnplernentation Po s sibilitie

s

cofutact befween the horne and school can be expanded. sorne
parents could be attached to a particular group ín a volrrnteer role. The group could include their own children,

Also, skilled craftsrnen frorn the cornrnunity could be involved in working with the children, either within the school
or their places of business.
rt is anticipated that each teacher would atternpt to know the
parents of the children of the rrnit in which he or she is
working. This rnay include evening visits.
Parents could request progïarns for their own cultural and
educational interests. These requests could be rnade through
the comrnunity developrnent worker who would polr local
organízations and farnilies i¡r order to deterrnine cornrnunity

needs.

His or her job should be to develop relations between
school and cornrnunif,y.

the

The cornrnunif,y developrnent worker should be farniliar with
the cornrnunity. He could deal with childrenrs problerns in
reration to the school and to the horne. He could help deal
with parents' problerns witJ: respect to governrnent, wellare
and courts. He could also help the school in terrns of recognizing what sort of after hour recreational and social
activities it could and should provide for the cornrnunity.

Arl staff rneetings could be open to rnernbers of the cornrnunify. If the cornrnunity expresses the desire to becorne
involved in school organízation and Eìanagerial tasks, then
arrangerrì.ents could be rnade at that tirne.
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V.

Budget:

A. Local Budgeting:
1. In order that we rnay fund special services withín the
school, it will be necessary to have local budgeting.
B. Special Funding:
1. A three week planning period will be necessary in order
to have the whole staff together to plan detailed curriculurn, rnethodology and teaching strategies so the classes
can begin in an effective rnanneï in Septerrrber 174. The
cost to the Division for the Faculty Assistants is already
covered but teachers corning in wíII need to be paid for
these three weeks.

2. Procedures for evaluation should be established during
the surnrner planning session. This rnight possibly
rnean that additional funds will be required to pay consultants.

3. A fu11 tirne cornrnunity developrnent worker should be
part of the school in order to work with staff and parents.
VI. knplernentation:
A. School:
1. The school should be an elernentary school (N-6)
located in an inner city area and should have a population of approxirnately 350-400 students.

?.

The school should have regular facilities such as a
Iibrary and a gyrn, and should also have three ernpty
classroorns which rnay be developed into a rnultipurpose roorn, a parent centre roonL, and an arts and

crafts

B.

Staff

l.

roorrL.

:

There should be acceptable teaching positions for staff
being transf erred.
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z.

The advisory cornrnittee according to rnufually established criteria with the tearn of Faculty Assistants
should select the principal.
The principal and the tear'' of Faculty Assistants should
select the other staff rnernbers according to rnutually
established critería.

Á"

In addition to regular classroorn teachers, .\rve forsee
the need for the following full tirne personnel:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

librarian
resource teacher
physical education teacher
rnusic teacher
floating teacher
ethnic teacher's aide
B-c1erk secretary

Although various school staffs rnay be cornprised of such
personnel, their availability to all the children or staff is
lirnited. w-e expect that specialist teachers will work
closely with all horne roorn teachers in developing prograffi.s
for children of all ages. For exarnple: the physical education and the horne roorn teachers would work together and
develop a physical rnovernent prograrn, related to the age
leveI needs and total developrnent of the children.

C. Evaluation:
rt has been recoû)rLended that there should be an independent
evaluation one year hence by a tearn consistj.ng of representatives frorn the following: university of Manitoba, Departrnent of Education - Planning and Research, 'w'innipeg school
Board, The'W'innipeg School Division No. 1, Manitoba
Teachers' society, and'w-innipeg Teachersr Association,
and representatives from the school and cornrnunity.
However, ít is our opinion that such an evaluation would be
prernature after such a short period of tirne. 'w'e recornrnend
that an evaluation of the prograûr, the processes, and the
resulting products as these relate to one another and to the
individual child, based on our objectives, shoud be undertaken
no sooner than six years after irnpJ.ernentation.
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believe that the open school is a viable alternative with'w'e also believe that
the open school will
prove to be beneficial for parents, for the cornrnunify, for
teachers and adrninistïators, and especially for children of
inner city schools. 'vv'e ask for your support in the creatíon
of the Open School.
trlre

in our systern.

Subrnitted by,

Heather Callaghan
Shirley Halayda
Orysia HulI
George Monkrnan
Laureen lllalker

APPENDIX

C

T'ACULTY OF EDUCATION PARTTCIPATION IN THE
FACULTY ASSOCIATES' INNER CTTY PROGRA]I/- T974-75

As part of the Inner City Project of The Winnipeg School Division, the
Faculty of Education at the University of Manitoba in Ig73-74 partícipated in the otganízation of activities judged to be suitable to the objectives of the Project for ten released-tirne teachers in the Division.

As a result of evaluation of this cornponent of the Project both in the
Division and in the Faculby, it seerns possible and desirable to revise
the Faculty's contribution so as to both rernove sorne factors which
rnay have inhibited the prograrn and to better prornote the desired outcornes i:: terrns of teachersr cornpetence.
\il'hat follows is a definition of the nature of the project and its rationale.

I.

The role of the Cqordinator

rt has been recognized that in order to provide proper liaison
between the project and the universify, the university rnust have
a coordinator assigned to the project on a ïegular basis. He
will:
(a) undertake to facilitate faculty response to felt needs as identified by participants in the progïarn including Faculty
Associates and cooperating teachers associated with the
project.

(b) inforrn the Dean of the Faculfy of Education of these needs
so that the latter will be enabled to secure the services of

appropriate Faculf,y of Education personnel to rneet these
needs by providing as broad a range of activities as possible
addressed to the sociology of the Inner city, curriculurn
Developrnent for Inner city school, and the developrnent of
specialized instructional techniques partícularly as related
to the teaching of reading and rnathernatics.

(c) rnaintai' liaison between the project and Advisory cornrnittee
of the project.
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It is understood that the co-ordinator will not be assigned on a
full-tirne basis to the Faculty Associates' Prograrn but that this
Prograrn wílI be his first charge and he will devote sufficient
tirne to the prograrn so as to ensure its success.
ü.

The Role of the 'Winnipeg School Division No. I

(a) It is understood that the Division will release 10 teachers on
a haLf -tirne basis for the purpose of deepening their understanding of and sensitivity to the problerns of the inner city.
The contributions rnade by the Faculty to the Project wíll be
directed to the achievernent of this objective,
(b)

UI.

The Division will provide appropriate space within one of its
schools so that the prograrn ïnay be carried out on site within a field-based frarnework.

The Role of the Advisorv Cornrnittee

(a) The Advisory cornrnittee shal1 consist of representatives
frorn the Manitoba Teachersr society, the w'innipeg Teachersr Association, Research and planning of the Departrnent
of
Education, the 'w'innipeg school Division No. 1 Adrnin.
istration, the TV-innipeg school Division No. I Board of
Trustees, the Faculty Associates, cooperating teachers and
principals, Brandon universify'winnipeg centre project,
University of Manitoba Faculty of Education.
(b) The coordinator shall attend all rneetings of the Advisory
Cornrnittee.

(c) The Advisory cornrnittee shal1 rrreet at least once a rnonth.
(d)

IV.

The Advisory cornrnittee shall advise and consult with the
active participants in the project as to the nafure, directions, organízation and activities of the prograrrr and such
other related rnatters as rnay be referred to it.

The Role of the Faculty Associates

(a) The Faculty Associates sha]l be assigned to the prograrn by
The winnipeg school Division No. 1. They will be ten in
nurnber,
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(b) The Faculty Associates shall eachhave a half-tirne responsibility f.or the operation of a classrooûr.
(c) A Faculty Assocíate shall be paid three-quarters of his/her
salary as at the date irnrnediately prior to the date his
service as a Faculty Associate coffi.rnences.

(d) sorne secondary teachers shal1 be encouraged to take part in
the prograrn as Faculty Associates.

(e) A cornrnittee be established to develop criteria for the
selection of , and to select, Faculty As sociates for the
Prograrni the cornrnittee to include ïepresentatives frorn
the Board of Trustees, the'W-.T.A., the M.T,S., the
Faculfy of Education, the rMinnipeg centre project, the
Faculty Assistants ( 1 973-7 4 group) , the superintendentr s
Departrnent, Planning and Research of the Departrnent of
Education, the principal designate of the 'open schoo|r,

(f)

The Faculty Associates shalr take such courses conducted
by the Faculty of Education as follows:
i) Independent studies (6 credit hours) related to the
planning of an 'ropen school'r to be conducted by the
Coordinator during a three-week period in August, 1974.

ii) Independent studies (6 credit hours) related to

the

planning of anrropen schoolr'to be conducted by the Co_
ordi¡rator during a three-week period in August, Ig74.

iii) cornrnunity

based urban sociology (6 credit hours) to be
conducted by person-ner of the Faculty of Education during
the winter terrn 1974-75.

iv) curriculurn Developrnent (6 credit hours) to be con-

ducted by personnel of the Faculty of Education during
the winter terrn I974-75.

v) Independent studies (6 credit hours) the nature of whích,
and basis of evaluation for accreditation, to be deterrnined by arrangernents between the coordinator, the
*411 course

titles and nurnbers rnay vary to suit needs of individual Faculty As s ociates,
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principal designate, and the individual Faculty Associate
prior to the cornrnerrcernent of tl:.e course.

(g) All courses excepting Supervision Techníques and Microteaching will be conducted on site by Faculty of Education

personnel as shall be specially assigned by the Faculfy of
ducation.

E

(h) Faculfy Associates shall have a role in identifying needs,
rnethodology, and content related to these courses i¡. cooperation with the coordinator and other Faculty of Education
personnel conducting these courses.

\/

The Relationship Befween the Facul
the Open School

Associates Prograrn and

The'w'innipeg school Division No. I is in theprocess of developing an lropen schoo}t (Appendix A). The ten Faculty Associates
will joín the staff of the rropen schoout on a haLf-tirne basis so
they will provide the staff equivalent of 5 teachers. The balance
of their tirne (50To) will be devoted to the realization of the rnajor
objectives of the Faculfy Assistants' prograrn. These are:
i)

ii)

Developing new rnethodology and curricula specifically
related to the educational and cultural needs of the
children in the I{'innipeg coïe area schools.

Developing a heightened sensitivity, appreciation and
awareness of the cultural and social rnileu of the highly
rnetropolitan people who live in the 'W'innipeg Core area.

iii)

Developíng a cornrnunication systern with the people in
the cornrnr:nity so that parents and children can participate
in the decision-rnaking processes i¡rvolved in their education.

iv)

Developing and fostering an interest in and a rnethod of
irnplernenting a genuine cornrnunity education prograrn
for parents and children in the core area.

v)

Developing the school as a pivotal cornrnunity resouïce
centre in terrns of providing inforrnation and advice on
child-parent relations, relations with social agencies
and governrnent.
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knbuing in the teacher and parents and children who
rnake up the school comrnunity the notion that schools
and education are an entity and are thus a social force,

These objectives aïe in substance the sarne objectives irnplicit in the rropen school'r proposal. Thus since the airn

of the Faculty Associates' Prograrn and the 'rOpen SchooIil
Proposal co-incide it is obvious that there would be advantages to carrying out the Faculty Associatesr Prograrn in the
'rOpen Schoolt'.

Since the Prograrn is an on-site field-based prograrn and
since the Prograrn will be carried on in conjunction with and
in the environs of the ¡tOpen School'r it follows

(a) that aII sernínars and lectures excluding supervision
techniques and rnicro-teaching, given at tirnes when it
is convenient for alJ rnernbers of the 'ropen schoolr staff
who rnay wish to attend.
(b) that the rndependent study Prograrn and the curriculurn
Developrnent Prograrn to be offered during the \{'inter
terrn (I974-75) be, in thè rnain, classroom- activity
.based with Faculty Associates enjoying as rnuch contact
as possible with children as part of the learning and instructional process.

(c) that other rnernbers of the 'rOpen Schoolil staff who rnay
wish to enrol for any of these couïses for credit be perrnitted to do so.
VI.

The Role of Brandon Universi

Winnipeg Centre Pro ject

rt is also desirable t}.at students enroled in the cornpletion year
of the Wínnipeg centre Project participate in the 'ropen school'r
Project. The experience should cornplernent their learning,
while re-inforcing the "open school'r Prograrn, and they can have
an active instructional and planning role in the operation of the
school. Their presence will provide the staff with additional resource people of particular value since ttr'i::nipeg centre project
students are generally indigenous to the core area.

,
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Sorne of the Special Provisions

(a) The Co-ordinator of the Faculty Associatesr Prograrn
shall also be involved in the planning of the "Cpen School"
during the latter three weeks of August and wíll have a
role in the professional developrnent of all teachers
working in that school. He shal1 assurne his duties on
or about July I, 1974 and will cornplete his duties Jr:ne
30, I975. He will rneet with the teachers who have rnade
the proposal (five teachers presently rnernbers of the
I973-7.4 Faculfy Assistants Prograrn) and the principaldesignate to evolve a rnore cornplete philosophy and
practice.

(b) The Schoo1 Division shall also pay tuition fees for the
two ó-hour credit courses to be provided to Faculty
Associates during the surnrner of I974. I'aculty
Associates will pay tuition fees for the three six-hour
credit courses taken during the Winter terrn I974-75.
(c) The Faculty Co-ordinator and principal will share
jointly responsibility for planning of independent studies,
accreditation and evaluation for individual Faculty
Associates.

(d) It is understood that none of the above provisions is to
be taken to lirnit the contribution of the Faculty to rnéet
identified needs.

It is further understood that this proposal is conti.r:gent
upon obtaining for the University a $4500 grant towards
extra personnel costs and a $3600 grant for the Division
to pay honoraria of $30 I day for eight additional teachers
involved in planning the 'rOpen Schoolrr.

APPEND]X

D

A VIEW-FROM THREE LEVELS
This writer was involved in the David Livingstone experirnent
on three separate and distinct levels of participation. First, as

a

participant observer for the purpose of data collection for the writing
of this thesis. Second, as the University of Manitoba representative
on the evaluation comrnittee

for the open school and the Faculty

Associates' Prograrn. Third, as a teacher at David Livingstone for
two rnonths in the fa1l of. 1975 as the school entered its second year of

developrnent. Although thís study is not conceïned with the second

year of developrnent,

sorrLe cornrnents on the

nature of educational

research could be valid.
The case study rnethod of research using the participant observation technique for data collection is probably the rnost justifiable
rnethod for educational research. The advantages are ûÌany and have
been outlined by several authors. (Refer to shaw , r976, pp. 5z-s3).
On the

first leveI of participation as an observer, this writer was able

to capitalize on these advantages. Freedorn

\Ã/as

gïanted to rnove

through the school at will, to observe classroorns i:: operation, to
discuss various aspects of the prograrn with participants, to talk with

parents, to attend rneeti:rgs, and to exarnine pertinent docurnents
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and
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records- Through this high degree of interaction with a school setti¡g,
a

fairly accurate cornpilation of data can be obtained. There is a dan-

Eer, however, in that the cornJortable feeling of having been accepted
as an outside observer and the urgerlcy to ilsee what you want to see'
rnay interfere with accurate perception of the setting.

The second leve1 of participation, that of an evaluator, affords

greater involvernent and insight. The advantage is that there are others
with whorn perceptions can be checked out and points of observation
brought forth which rnay have been unwittingly hidden frorn the single

participant observer. rn addition, the evaluator is forced to

spend

rrrore tirne in the setting which inevitably leads to greater clarification
and understanding of the project being researched.

The third level of interaction, that of direct participant in an
educational setting is clearly the rnost advantageous. Through the

daily contact with staff rnernbers and the increased participation in
the fr:nctioning of a school, the intricacies and patterns which influence
peopie and events can be deterrnined. Inforrnation which may have
been unavailable

or sirnply indistinguishable to the participant observer

can not escape the direct

participant. This rnay be chiefly due to the

fact that the direct participant cornes to know and understand the other
participants in the organization on a rnore in-depth basis. It is the

writerrs contention that a study of the people involved in a project,

be

it innovative or otherwise, can be invaluable, Rather than exarnining
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orgarlízational structure, planning, decisions and strategies, the re-

searcher can rnore readily deterrnine reasons for outcornes by checking the strengths, weaknesses, and rnotiwations of the participants.
These observations lead to questions which should concern re-

searchers in general.
How valid are studies which are researched 'rat-arrns-length'r?
'W'hen

a researcher gathers data by rneans of survey questionnaire

without direct involvernent, how does he/she account for discrepancies

in inforrnation received and what rnay have actually happenec? In
interview technique, what rneans

carL

the

a researcher use to detect whether

the persons being interviewed aïe responding objectively or through
ernotionalisrn and perhaps the need for self-.gg"rnaizernent? Can

statistical analysis of data provide evidence as to the irnpact that

political considerations and interpersonal relationships rnay have

on

the developrnent of an organízation?
The above corrlrrLents are intended to point out the advantages of

direct participation in a research project. Although other types of
research rnay be valid for specific purposes, direct participation rnay
be beneficial frorn the point of view of individual rneaning. The direct

participant rnay ffrore readily

ans\Ãzer

the question 'What does this

research rrrean to rne?rl
rn addition, the cornrnents on participatory research do not
írnply that inforrnation

\Ã/as LLnavailable

for the writing of this thesis.
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Sincere credit is given to everyorie concerned with the David Livingstone Open School for their willingness to provide as rnuch help as
possíble.

